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Zap the Blackstone movement
to mark a 50th anniversary

Mark VandenAkker and Diane Henderson have high hopes for The Pewter Pot,
a new business on Linwood Avenue in Whitinsville.

The Pewter Pot pumps
new life into an old
gem of a building
The Blackstone River today, much cleaner than in the past but still with challenges. A 50th-anniversary Zap the Blackstone cleanup is
scheduled for Saturday, August 27th.

N

early fifty years have passed
since 10,000 volunteers
gathered along the banks of
the Blackstone River to remove
tons of trash, including appliances, furniture and even cars and
a school bus.
Thus began, in September of
1972, an initiative called “Zap the
Blackstone.”

Today, although many challenges still remain in the effort to
“Bring Back the Blackstone,” the
waterway is much cleaner than it
was half a century ago. It is also a
focal point for many of the activities taking place in the Blackstone
River Valley National Heritage
Corridor.
Bonnie Combs, Molly Cardoza

and others in the Corridor office
are understandably proud of all
of the happenings that are calling
overdue attention to the region’s
prized national park. Recently, for
instance, the Corridor issued a

BLACKSTONE

continued on page 2

BY ROD LEE

A

n architectural oddity of a
building at 670 Linwood
Ave. in Whitinsville sits
directly in front of a mill that was
reclaimed as an apartment complex, a liquor store, a restaurant
and more a number of years ago.
Presumably used as a guard
house or check-in station in its
heyday, the interesting twostory structure abutting the street
recently became the home of The

Pewter Pot, a gift shop owned
by Mark VandenAkker and his
family.
Unlike some of the ventures
that have come and gone at the
location in the past, The Pewter
Pot may have staying power.
Talking about The Pewter Pot
on the afternoon of June 23rd,
Mr. VandenAkker said the store’s

PEWTER POT
continued on page 4

PERFECT
PAW
46 Providence Road, Northbridge
Healthy Pet, Healthy You
Means a Healthy Life!

• Family Owned
• Award Winning Groomer

(508) 779-7448

508-372-9023

Theperfectpaw.net
facebook.com/ThePerfectPawMA

833 Providence Road, Whitinsville, MA

FOR YOUR PERFECT PET

Exceptional Care
Every Resident, Every Day
85 Beaumont Drive
Northbridge, MA 01534
508-234-9771
www.adviniacare.com
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Contact Bill at
774-289-5564
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BLACKSTONE

continued from page 1

call for help in growing its
“pollinator gardens;” asking, “do you have a green

thumb? Want to volunteer
for gardening projects?”
Individuals interested in
helping out in this capacity
should email Ms. Cardoza
at mcardoza@blackstoneheritagecorridor.org.

There is also an opportunity to take “the pollinator
pledge” by going to https://
blackstoneheritagecorridor.
org/protect-our-pollinators/.
Meanwhile, to mark the
anniversary of the Zap the

Blackstone movement, a
re-enactment of the 1972
clean-up will be held on
Saturday, August 27th.
The goal of organizers of
the twenty seven-town
watershed-wide cleanup in

include naturist-led walks,
workshops, a display of
live caterpillars, children’s
activities, garden tours,
a plant sale and more.
Establishing “pollinator gardens” and preserving cemeteries are both focal points of the Blackstone River Valley National Heritage Corridor.
Anyone arriving in costume
may win a prize.
On Wednesday, August
Massachusetts and Rhode
3rd, a Volunteer AppreIsland is to have 10,000 vol- ciation Ice Cream Social
unteers again involved. It is
will be held from 6:00
being billed as “the biggest
to 8:00 p.m. at West End
clean-up/green-up revival
Creamery, 481 Purgatory
$
in fifty years.”
Road, Whitinsville. This is
And the beat goes on.
scheduled as a tribute to
The Corridor just an“volunteers-in-parks.”
nounced the 15th annual
A North Smithfield
Barbara J. Walker Butterfly
Heritage Day is scheduled
Festival, which is scheduled
for Saturday, July 9 at the
$
for Saturday, August 13th
North Smithfield Town
from noon to 4:00 p.m. at
Hall, 83 Greene St., as a way
89 Southbridge St.
the Mass Audubon Broad
to mark the indigenous,
Meadow Brook Conservacolonial and republican
Auburn, MA
tion Area at 414 Massasoit
heritage of the town. Walk(across from Sword St.)
$
Road in Worcester. “Where
ing tours, antiques, art, car
butterflies roam free in their displays vendors and food
natural habitats.”
are all part of the mix for
Activities as part of
this event.
Vacuums
Operated
the Butterfly Family
Festival willOwnedAand
“Nature of Design:
¢
$

18
14

Connections Between
Science, Engineering,
and the Natural World: A
Professional Development
Institute for Grade 6-12
educators,” is on tap for
July 11-15 from 8:30 to 3:30
p.m. Go to https://www.
wadeinstitutema.org/spidik12/ for more information.
Also, on Friday, July 22,
a free cemetery restoration
workshop conducted by
Jon Appel of Atlas Preservation will be held from
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at
Hotchkiss Cemetery, Great
Road, North Smithfield. Mr.
Appel is a national stone
preservation supplier and
professional historic stone
conservator.
Call 401-651-6316 for
further details.
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Xpressly Yours ... a letter from the editor
Mark Scamman takes on those supermarket thieves…
Tide Detergent” to “Bubble
Gum Theft in a Duffel Bag”
to “The Jumper,” Mr. Scamman relies on notes he took
over the years to address
shoplifting in a light-hearted but at the same time
serious manner.
His objective, he
explains in the epilogue,
“Thou Shalt Not Steal,” is

Single Item
to Complete
clean-outs

H

ello, friends, a word
about Mark Scamman, who some
of you might remember
as store manager of the
Market Basket in the town
of Oxford, until his recent
retirement to Cape Cod,
where he and his wife Amy
are running a B&B.
As he was preparing to bring to a close his
forty five-year career in
the supermarket business,
Mr. Scamman mentioned
to me that he was planning
to publish a book. I had no
idea at the time what the
subject matter would be;

was coming from. A package of steak was concealed
under there. Its seal had
broken, and the liquid
inside (called purge) was the
extent of his injury.
Mark Scamman presents fifty largely comedic
moments like the aforementioned over the course
of approximately one
hundred eighty pages. In
Chapter 25, entitled “Pecans for Pie,” he describes
an encounter with an
elderly woman during the
holidays—“a tough time
of year for many families.”
A manager, he relates,
noticed the woman put a
bag of pecans in her purse
in the baking aisle. “I was
absolutely not going to
have her arrested, but I
also wanted to speak to her
about stealing, even though
she was older than me,” Mr.
Scamman writes. “We did
not go to the office, but I
pulled her aside to talk. I
quietly asked if she forgot
to pay for the pecans she
had in her purse. [She]

to point out that shoplifters
should not get off unpunished—as, unfortunately,
they so frequently do.
“Community restitution”
or “community service”
should be mandatory penalties, in his opinion.
In the Introduction to
Larceny, he says “during
my career, I caught nearly

one thousand shoplifters.”
He knows, however,
that there are more where
they came from.
Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com or
774-232-2999.

“Made You Look!”

YOU POINT.
WE REMOVE.

BY ROD LEE

in the rear-view mirror.
His book does in fact
pay homage to members
of the law enforcement
community who are dealing with the same kind of
misbehavior he saw from
customers, day after day,
month after month.
The cover of Larceny,
designed by Destinee Almeida, and her illustrations
inside, capture the hilarity
that so often accompanies
attempts to pilfer product. Ms. Almeida’s cover
artwork depicts a man
preparing to stuff a Jack
Daniels whiskey bottle into
his coat.
I have to admit, I am a
sucker for the kind of stories Mr. Scamman shares in
Larceny. A typical example
comes not from him, but
one of his store-manager
colleagues.
Entitled “Bloody mess,”
it reads as follows:
In the late 1970s, this
future manager was bagging
groceries while his store
manager chatted with some

Mark Scamman, retired from the
Market Basket store in Oxford, and
now an author.
the assumption being that
he would merely be reflecting on the vocation that
helped him pay his way
through college (the University of Lowell, where he
earned a Bachelor’s degree
in Industrial Management)
and that he then embraced
as his chosen method of
employment.
Turns out he wanted to
write about shoplifting, a
crime he was thoroughly
familiar with.
With the release of Larceny in the Aisles/Stories
from a Supermarket Manager, Mr. Scamman has not
only shed new light on an
age-old scourge of retailers
everywhere, he has done so
with the touch of someone
who sees the humor in
many of the incidents he
encountered along the way.
Maybe this was not so
true when they occurred;
but, as is the case with police departments across the
Commonwealth, they can
be now, in looking at them

Whether you’re building or buying a new home,
want to make improvements to your current
home or looking to refinance, we have

the loan you need.
regular customers seated on
benches in front of the store.
While talking to one, the
manager noticed blood was
trickling down the side of
the man’s face. The customer
was wearing a fedora hat,
and the blood was slowly
trickling down.
“Are you okay?”
The customer said yes
and wiped the blood from
his face. But it continued to
trickle.
Concerned for the customer’s health, the manager
took the hat off the man’s
head to see where the blood

started to cry, and said she
needed them for her pecan
pie she was making for
Thanksgiving. She couldn’t
afford to pay for them. The
front-end manager and I
were moved nearly to tears.
He was the fastest in offering to pay for the pecans.
He opened a register,
deposited his money, and
handed the pecans to the
woman. “God bless you!”
was her response. “Happy
Thanksgiving,” we told
her. Her story is one of too
many to count.
From “A Carriage Full of

Our experts have been serving the financial
needs of the community for over 152 years!
Call or email Karen for
competitive rates for
conventional and jumbo
mortgages today!
Karen Beane
VP, Mortgage Consultant
Karen.Beane@unibank.com
508.769.3816 • NMLS #485228

Connecting all offices: 1.800.578.4270 • www.unibank.com
UniBank NMLS #583135 • Member FDIC/Member DIF
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PEWTER POT

continued from page 1

focus will be “primitive and
country furniture, décor
and novelty items.”
Mr. VandenAkker, his
wife Diane Henderson and
his daughters Tara Melo
and Lauren Spada are
counting on “hand-built
Amish furniture” to be an
integral ingredient of the
business—and an attraction
for prospective patrons.
“We will be doing a lot
of custom orders,” he said.
“And we are hoping to open
a small coffee shop on the
first floor, and maybe have
outdoor seating.”
“Ambitious” is a word
that surfaces in describing
what Mr. VandenAkker has
in mind as the objective of
the shop. Having grown up
in town, he was aware of
the building’s existence and

optimistic about its potential. “We kind of like the
building,” he said. “I like the
location, right on the street.
It was built in 1866, and has
an ornate feeling.”
This goes hand-in-hand
with the exquisite variety of
tables and chairs, cabinets,
cupboards, and curio pieces
that are thoughtfully and
tastefully arranged upstairs
and down, many of which
have been purchased from
Amish dealers—“about five
different vendors in Pennsylvania, and we are looking
at others in Ohio.”
The VandenAkker family
with an able assist from Joe
Melo has made good use of
limited space, so that every
possible square foot has
been captured for display—but without looking
cramped or overburdened.
This is a tricky proposition
but one that Mr. VandenAkker enjoys tackling.

Left, this chair with side arm for an antique telephone was reconditioned before being put on the floor; it hearkens back to the days of yore.
Right, the building that The Pewter Pot now occupies has an “ornate feel” that appealed to Mark VandenAkker in choosing a location for his shop.
“A lot of it is experience,”
he said, in referring to the
approach that has been
taken. “We have some of the
furnishings in our home in
Sutton.
“We installed new flooring, new lighting and we
100 percent repainted the
whole place,” he said.

“I also have a pest-control business. This is set up
for my daughters to run.”
Mr. VandenAkker signed
a lease in July. The Pewter Pot is already earning
plaudits. One customer said
“’this is the nicest country
store I’ve been in,’ which is
the kind of feel we wanted.”

A comment that has been
heard too is “when is the
coffee coming?”
Walls built “at an
angle”—a feature that is not
immediately apparent to the
casual observer—present a
challenge; but this has been
dealt with by way of shelves
built to fit the slant.

The Pewter Pot is going
to be a seven-days-a-week
operation with hours of
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 11
to 7 on Thursdays and 11 to
5 on Sundays.
Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com or
774-232-2999.

UniBank 150+2 anniversary marked in Northbridge Town Hall

U

niBank, the largest
mutual community
bank headquartered
in Central Massachusetts,
recently held its annual
meeting in historic Northbridge Town Hall as part
of the institution’s 150+2year anniversary.
Adam Gaudette,
Northbridge’s town manager, said “UniBank is the
pillar of community excellence in town, [meeting]
our population’s financial
needs and [providing]
ongoing charitable support
to the many nonprofit organizations in town, year
after year. It was a pleasure
for the town to host Chairman Wickstrom, Michael
Welch (UniBank CEO),

The crowd that gathered for UniBank’s 2022 annual meeting, held in the Northbridge Town Hall.

As our season heats up,
enjoy the Sounds of Summer!

Chris Foley (UniBank
president) and their
dedicated team on this
milestone anniversary.
“Since the pandemic
delayed our celebration
two years ago, we decided
to hold our 150+2 anniversary annual meeting
in the Northbridge Town
Hall,” Mr. Welch said. “We
like to think that while
the leaders of Northbridge
were laying the groundwork for the town’s growth
in this hallowed building,
we took the baton 152
years later and pledged
to commit to the same
core values of growth and
prosperity for the community established in 1870
for the next 152 years and

beyond.”
Tim Wickstrom,
a fourth-generation
Whitinsville native, said
“it was a great honor to
have UniBank’s annual
meeting in one of the most
historic buildings in town,
financed by one of our
founders, John Whitin. It
is our privilege and duty
to serve the community
and it was a great venue to
communicate our servitude.
With roots in the
Blackstone Valley, UniBank has assets of more
than $2 billion as of March
31, 2022, and branches
throughout Central Massachusetts and MetroWest.

Barry Marcus

Watchmaker
Jewelry Engraving

508-478-8043

258 Main Street • Room 303

Across from Milford Post Office
“All watches, antique to modern
quartz, repaired and serviced”

Have you been putting off taking
care of your hearing, tinnitus
or hearing aids?
Make this summer a fresh start.
We are here to help!

www.hearjoyaudiology.com for online booking

HEAR JOY IS AN INDEPENDENT PRACTICE

Quality construction since 1975

• Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Fully Insured & Licensed #008182

Dr. Rancourt has over 30 years
of experience as an audiologist,
serving newborns to elders.

Website: Heneyconstruction.com
Email: djh@heneyconstruction.com
Mobile: 508-922-9253 Office: 508-476-7900 X12
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Past, present on display at Grafton’s
Antique & Arts Fair
BY ROD LEE

R

esidents of Grafton
would undoubtedly say
there is no better place
to hold special outdoor
events than the Town Common—arguably the prettiest
in all of New England.
They would also probably
agree that the Grafton Historical Society is the orga-

nization most ably suited to
host an Antique & Arts Fair,
the 53rd edition of which
was held on June 18th.
Under refreshingly cool
and breezy skies, vendors
had come from near and
far.
Jean Pellerin was there
with “books and smalls;”
Jim Bavosi with “rocks,
jewelry and photographs;”

It was a family affair for the Blake family at Grafton’s Antique & Arts Fair.
Steve and Elaine Blake are pictured with Peter and Melissa Blake for the
display of chairs Elaine canes from her home business in Sterling.

Denis Worden with samples
from “Sweet Briar Florist;”
Bonnie Frederico with
“fine art;” Tom Tomaszek,
offering “appraisals;” Joanne
Beller with “Nantucket
Baskets;” Kerry Simmler
with “Chrysalis-Grafton
Memorabilia;” Deb and Bob
Goss, Elaine Koleshis, John
Stephens, Tom and Deb Joralemon, Michael Paquette
and others with antiques
and vintage collectibles.
Elaine Blake of Sterling
was present too, standing
guard with her husband
Steve over an assortment of
beautifully caned chairs she
had arranged for viewing
and purchase.
Ms. Blake does “wicker
repair, hand-woven caning
and shaker tape” from her
home.
“This is our fourth of
fifth year here,” she said.
“Not too many people are
doing caning, I’m trying to
change that, one student at
a time (as an instructor in
the craft). I started caning
in high school and I have
been teaching off and on for
twenty years.”
Ms. Blake says she finds

the chairs she turns into
absolute gems “everywhere,
at flea markets, on the
side of the road. I’ll come
back from shopping and
there will be a chair on my
porch!”
The opportunity to be
more involved than just as
an accommodating host
was not lost on Nancy Therrien and fellow members
of the Grafton Historical
Society. The Society, which
Ms. Therrien heads up as
president, was represented
with an antiques table,
books and maps and a silent
auction table.
“See this 1887 map,” Ms.
Therrien said, pointing to a
large item lying on the table
at which she and Helen
Blazis were positioned. ‘It
shows some of the oldest
mills in the town.”
Charged with the lofty
goal of fostering interest
in Grafton’s past, collecting and preserving Grafton
artifacts and memorabilia
and providing resources
for students and future
generations, the Grafton
Historical Society relishes
the opportunity to put on

Nancy Therrien, right, and Helen Blazis at the Grafton Historical Society’s
table during the 53rd annual Antique & Arts Fair. Ms. Therrien is Society
president; Ms. Blazis is a docent.
an annual Antique & Arts
Fair that draws hundreds to
the Town Common. “The
turnout was unbelievable,”
the Society said, immedi-

ately afterwards.
Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com or
774-232-2999.
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North All-Stars prevail in game at Doyle Field

T

he Central Mass. North/South All-Star
football game was held on Friday, June
17, at Doyle Field in Leominster. The
All-Star team included players from South
County and the Blackstone Valley.

South players included Tim Visbeek,
Briant Johnson, Jon Carlos, John Mimawi, Ryan Boyce, Michael Nadeau, Colin
Falconer, Trey Howe, Cam Ayotte, Brian
Dillon, Kai Belanger, Matt Wildman,
Alexander Siwik, Adam Hillerstrom,
Bryce Patterson, Jordan Rivera, Noan

Clockwise from above: QB Cam Ayotte of Millbury; Jon Carlos Estrada of
Shepherd Hill; John Furno of BVT; Briant Johnson of Sutton; the captains at
mid-field for the coin toss.

10% Down Construction Loans Are Now Available!

Ostrowski, John Furno, Trout Marnell,
Charlie McMahon, Antoine Lacourt, Owen
Fitzgerald, Andrew Lavoie, Joe Hennessey,
Ricky Leach III, Nolan Legere, Kevin Cunningham, Kevin Paulino and Joe Maxim.
South All-Star coaches included coaches
from Oxford: Head Coach Jeff Clarkson,

Assistants James Royster, Jimmy Nolan,
James Small and Pete Lewis.
The final score was North 14, South 3.
Congratulations to all.
Photos by Sally Patterson. See more photos
on our Facebook page.
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Oil Burner Service, Inc.

Purchase land & build your own home
Build on land you already own
One loan closing - no need to refinance after construction
is completed
Local decision-making
Visit MilfordFederal.com and apply
online today, or call 508.234.8256.
PMI required for loans over 80% LTV. Available for 1 family owner occupied primary residence. Other fees
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Clockwise from above: Adam Hillerstrom of Grafton; Jim Himawi of Grafton; Bryce Patterson (#35) of Bartlett;
Tim Visbeek of Northbridge; Colin Falconer (#15) of Northbridge; Ryan Boyce (#12) of Northbridge; the coaches.
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Insect and disease diagnosis
and treatment #16339

Specimen and
ornamental tree
and shrub care
Since 1989

Summer Cleanup?
Now
accepting
yard waste

Don’t replace
your old tub, reglaze it!
Tubs, tile sinks and
much more

Dwight A. Bristowe
Office: 508-476-3258
Cell: 508-523-9631
www.FullCircleTreeCare.com

We do any TUB!

CALL US NOW
617-895-7771

Reg. $399

Color, travel, may apply.

NOW $299.00
SAVE

$

100

WITH AD

www.newenglandreglaze.com

The
Tole
Booth
Treasures for the Home from the Heart
Country
Primitive Decorative Decor
and a Whole Lot More!!
Americana Items

Lamps & Lampshades • Candles
Country Linens • Signs & Prints
Garden Flags •Birdhouses
Handmade Items by Local Artisans!
and so much more!
Summer Hrs: Wed.-Fri. 10-5; Sat. 10-4

129 Main St. (Rte. 122) • Blackstone, MA

(508) 876-8900

Follow us
on Facebook
for updates!
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Professional Service & Installation

“We provide a quality product and work with our
customers to install a fence that fits their needs.”

CHAIN LINK
Galvanized and Vinyl Coated

“Fencing materials
always available for
sale for the Do-It
2016 SEASON
Yourself Install.”
Get a Head Start
on Your Cedar
Custom

Northbridge 250th parade,
fireworks set for July 16
In what might be
described as a “better late
than never” moment, the
town of Northbridge’s
annual fireworks display
will take place not on
the holiday weekend but
rather on Saturday, July
16, at the Middle School.
The show will coincide

SpriNg prOjEct
Gates

Call to schedule an appointment.
Visit our Webster for great deals!

Custom Cedar

PVC Vinyl - 100% Virgin Vinyl
Available in:
Classic Series - Color Spectrum - Woodgrain

Galvanized & Vinyl Coated We have been your official

FENCING MATERIALS
Chain Link • Ornamental

www.nsfenceri.com

Terri andfor
Mike
Available
the Do-It Yourself
Aluminum &Install
Steel
Please visit our website at nsfenceri.com
for ideas on your upcoming fence project

the event, which according to the 250th Anniversary Committee will
include food trucks, facing painting and more.
The 250th has already
been observed with a spaghetti supper and other
happenings.

Ornamental Aluminum/Steel

NOW OPEN
FOR THE

with the town’s 250th-anniversary festivities. Rain
date for the pyrotechnics
is Sunday, July 17th.
Activities will kick
off with a parade at 10:00
a.m. and will include trolley tours of the historical
district. Gates open at
6:00 for the remainder of

Eastern Illusions Dealer
since 2005

100% Virgin Vinyl
Available in: Classic Series - Color Spectrum - Woodgrain

COMPLETE Complete
LINE OFLifeRESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
Of Residential & Commercial
Fencing FENCING
375
375St.
St.Paul
PaulSt.,
St.,North
NorthSmithfield,
Smithfield,RI
RI02896
0289655minutes
minutesfrom
fromMA,
MA,off
off146A
146A

Phone:
Phone: (401)
(401) 769-2575
769-2575 Fax:
Fax: (401)
(401) 766-2956
766-2956
RI
RIContractor’s
Contractor’sReg.
Reg.#6112
#6112••Fully
FullyInsured
InsuredFor
ForYour
YourProtection
Protection

Custom Concrete – Metered Pours
CONCRETE APPLICATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patios
Pads for AC units, Sheds, Hot Tubs etc.
Footings
Retaining Walls
Walkways/Sidewalks
Curbing
Steps

Saturday pours available

Please visit our website for ideas on your upcoming fence project
Terri and Mike
@smallloadconcrete.sutton

•
•
•
•
•

WHY SMALL LOAD CONCRETE?
Buy ONLY what you need
Less Expensive than mixing it by hand
Custom Mix / Poured on the job site
Cost Effective – no waste
1 Yard minimum

Call to schedule your pour today

508-770-1200
34 PROVIDENCE RD, SUTTON, MA
www.smallloadconcrete.com

Enjoy an event in one of our 3 event rooms
Join specials
Us for Mother’s
Day!
and Come
our daily
out on our
Patio!

River Falls
Steak •Seafood • Pasta

74 SOUTH MAIN STREET, WOONSOCKET, RI | 401-235-9026
www.RIVERFALLSRI.com VIEW OUR FULL MENU ONLINE

Closed Monday; Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 11:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.; Friday & Saturday; 11:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m., Sunday 11:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
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Food
Truck
Festival in
Millbury
back with
a bang
Leonard Mort of the MRA
said. “The weather was
incredible, it was almost
like being set up on a frying pan! We had the most
trucks ever, twenty, and
thirty-two craft vendors.
Our volunteers were twelve
hours in the hot sun.”
The event, the fifth annual, was held in the rear
parking area of Millbury

High School on Martin
St. on May 22nd and it
o say that the Millhad something for everybury Redevelopment
one including a variety of
Authority’s Food Truck
American and ethnic fare,
Festival & Craft Fair came
entertainment and raffles.
back with a bang after a
Proceeds from the
brief hiatus because of
festival benefit projects the
Covid-19 would be an
Millbury Redevelopment
understatement.
Authority takes on, like the
“Absolutely fantastic,
handsome clock it recently
the best festival we’ve had,”
placed in the center of
town.
“We have several projects
that have been suggested,
four or so,” Mr. Mort said.
These will be discussed at
(1cheese
the MRA’s
next &
meeting, in
(2) Large Pizzas
1 topping)
August.
with choice of a
Mr. Mort was especially
each
$
Greek salad or pleased that “a relative
+tax
for
+tax Cheese,
chix wings & 2 ltr.newcomer,” Say
a Shrewsbury-based food
truck, emerged as the
303 Main Street, Douglas, MA
People’s Choice Best Food
508-476-2552
Truck for 2022.
Consisting of unpaid
municipal employees,
five members in all, the
Millbury Redevelopment
Authority was established
in 1963 and raises money
through donations from
businesses and residents
for community-betterment
initiatives it tackles.
BY ROD LEE

T

Buy 3 Small, 1
Topping Pizzas

Japanese Hibachi Steakhouse
900 Victory Hwy., Suite 3, North Smithfield, RI

401-597-0885 •

26

$

Len Mort of the Millbury Redevelopment Authority congratulates operators
of the Say Cheese food truck, winner of the People’s Choice award at the
MRA’s fifth annual Food Truck Festival & Craft Fair.

$

1000 OFF
With purchase of $65 or
more with this coupon.

With this coupon. Not valid with any other offers.
One coupon, per purchase. Excludes tax.
Exp. 7/31/2022
Yama Fuji - No. Smithfield

We are closed on Mondays
Open Tues.-Sun. Noon to 9 p.m.

www.gregorys-restaurant.com
or you could use Gregory’s restaurant app

303 Main Street, Douglas, MA
508-476-2552

Uncle Ronnie’s
Fine Food
& Spirits

Restaurant & Red Tavern

2692 Victory Highway, Burrillville, RI • 401-568-6243
UncleRonniesRedTavern.com

Dinner for 2
Wednesdays Thursdays
(4-9pm)

-Prepared over our open pit-

Serving this area with the finest steak and seafood for over 65 years

508-478-0871 • 11 Uxbridge Rd. ~ Rt. 16 Mendon
See Our Menu on our website
www.nesteakandseafood.com or on Facebook

$

45

Includes: Appetizer to share, Garden Salad
or Soup of the Day, Two Dinner Entrees,
Two Desserts and Draft Beer or Wine

PRIME RIB AND STEAKS

Mon. 4-9pm, Tues. Closed, Wed. & Thurs. 11:30am-9pm,
Fri. 11:30am-10pm, Sat. 4-10pm and Sunday 12-9pm

ONLY
Location is
Douglas, MA

ORDERat ONLINE

Casual Elegant Dining and Banquets

TRY OUR FAMOUS Cinnamon Rolls & Chowder

Sushi Bar • Full Bar Lounge

restaurant & pizzaria

New England
Steak and Seafood

FRESH SEAFOOD & LIVE LOBSTERS
CHICKEN & PASTA DISHES
APPETIZERS • SALADS • SOUPS
COMBINATION DINNERS
KIDS VALUE MEALS (12 & UNDER)

Reserve now for Father’s Day

ORY’S
G
E
R
G

99

Submit your restaurant
news for The Feisty Fork
column to rodlee.1963@
gmail.com.

SEASONAL
DRINK SPECIALS!

SUPER SUMMER
SPECIAL

FAMILY SPECIAL

6.00

www.yamafujiri.com

Thursdays & Saturdays
7:30 p.m.
OUTDOOR
DECK IS OPEN!

GREAT
LOCAL BANDS
Every
Friday

~Kitchen Hours ~ Wednesday and Thursday 4-9pm
Friday and Saturday 2-10pm • Sundays 11:30am-9pm

Lounge remains open later for
cocktails and entertainment
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NOTE: Community bulletin
board-type items are welcome
for inclusion in the Happenings!
section of the Xpress newspapers.
Please allow enough lead time for
publication. Emai your calendar
or event notice to rodlee.1963@
gmail.com.
THROUGHOUT JULY
• “Beyond Blooms, Textures in
Our Garden,” photography by Don
McCallister, will be on display and
available for sale all month at
Booklovers’ Gourmet, 72 E. Main
St., Webster. A meet-the-artist
reception will be held on Saturday,
July 23, from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.
Viewing hours for the public are
Tuesday-Saturday 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m., and Wednesdays 10:00

B

a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Call 508-9496232 or email deb@bookloversgourmet.com for further info.
A statement from the artist: “Look
beyond the blooms and you’ll
discover a never-ending variety of
shoots and textures. And having
a talented gardener, such as my
wife, to design the garden helps.
I hope this collection will inspire
its viewers to look for unexpected
scenery in our yards and in the
natural world.”
UPCOMING AT INDIAN RANCH
IN WEBSTER:
July 8, Get The Led Out; July 9,
Scott McCreery; July 17, Little
River Band; July 23, Ann Wilson of
Heart; July 24, Three Dog Night;
July 30, The Pike Hairfest; July
31, TESLA; August 5, “Weird” Al

Yankovic; August 6, Collective Soul
and Switchfoot; August 7, Lost 80s
Live; August 12, ABBA The Concert;
August 13, Badfish; August 20,
Home Free; September 2, Extreme.
Tickets are available at www.
indianranch.com, by calling 1-800514-3849 or at the Indian Ranch
Box Office.
FRIDAY, JULY 8
• Stattic performs at Andy’s
Neighborhood Center, 9 Frederick
St., Webster, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 9
• A Night of Zeppelin: A Led
Zeppelin Tribute Band, comes to
Douglas Orchard and Farm, 36
Locust St., Douglas, as part of the
facility’s Summer Concert Series,
5:30 to 8:00 p.m. Admission is $10
cash per person 16-and-older,
kids get in free, no rain date. Go to
douglasorchardandfarm.com for
more info.
• The Dudley Grange presents “The
Great American Band Reunion,” a
fourteen-piece show band offering
Rock & Roll, Blues and R&B from
the 60s and 70s, as part of its Summer Music Series, at 6:00 p.m. on
the lawn at the Grange, 139 Center
Road, Dudley. Rain date is July
16. This is a free concert. Bring a
lawn chair. Water and soda will be
available along with homemade
goodies from the Grange’s bake
table. This event is sponsored

attle of

The Hip Swayers will deliver a dose of Americana at the Asa Waters Mansion in downtown Millbury on Saturday,
July 30.

by the Dudley Cultural Council
and the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.
SUNDAY, JULY 10
• The New England Country Music
Club will host a dance featuring

the Rachel Landry Band at the
Progressive Club, 18 Whitin St.,
Uxbridge. Doors open at 12:30
p.m., live music 1:00-5:00 p.m.
www.facebook.com/NECountryMusicClub.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13
• A Blue Shades luncheon concert
will take place at the Asa Waters
Mansion, 123 Elm St., Millbury,

HAPPENINGS!
continued on page 11

An American Heritage Museum
Special Event!

Bunker Hill



Tickets on sale now!
MUSEUM OPEN
WED. - SUN.
10 AM TO 5 PM

REVOLUTIONARY WAR RE-ENACTMENT
July 23rd and 24th

568 MAIN STREET, HUDSON, MA (978) 562-9182 www.AmericanHeritageMuseum.org
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a.m. and conclude with fireworks
at the middle school on Linwood
Ave. Gates will open at 6:00 p.m.
for the pyrotechnics show, which
will be preceded by activities for
the whole family: food trucks,
music, face painting, potato-sack
races and more.
• Douglas Orchard and Farm, 36
Locust St., Douglas, welcomes
Araxas—a Santana Tribute
Band, for a show at 36 Locust St.,
Douglas, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Part of
the Douglas Orchard and Farm’s
Summer Concert Series. Admission
is $10 per person 16-and-older,
kids get in free, no rain date. Visit
douglasorchardandfarm.com for
more info.
“Texture,” by Don McCallister, whose photographic artwork is being exhibited throughout the month of July at
Booklovers’ Gourmet in Webster.

TUESDAY, JULY 19
• Paint Night is back at Millbury’s
First Congregational Church, 148
W. Main St., Millbury. Sue Dion
will provide instruction in the art
of acrylic painting in Fellowship
Hall at 6:30 p.m. Paint “A Moose in
Moonlight.” Cold beverages will be
available. Bring a snack. Register
for this event at suedionart.com.
THURSDAY, JULY 21
• Icons & Legends Concert, including a Maine Lobster Bake in York, is
being presented by the Northbridge Senior Center. Cost is $110
per person. Sign up with Amy at
the front desk. Call 508-234-2002
for more info.
• Enjoy a Far from Eden summer
concert at the Asa Waters Mansion,

123 Elm St., Millbury, from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. Free admission.
• ValleyCast presents the Country
Wild Heart Band as part of its
summer concert series, 6:00 p.m.,
Whitin Mill complex, 50 Douglas
Road, Whitinsville. In the event of
rain the show will move indoors to
the Singh Performance Center.
SATURDAY, JULY 23
• Exit 17th Band, a Rock & Roll
Band, will perform at part of
Douglas Orchard and Farm’s Summer Concert Series, 36 Locust St.,
Douglas, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Admission
is $10 per person 16-and-older.
Kids get in free, no rain date.

HAPPENINGS!
continued on page 12

THURSDAY, JULY 14
• 4Ever Fab, a Beatles tribute band,
will perform at the Millbury Senior
Center, One River St., from 6:00 to
8:00 p.m. Call 508-865-9154 for
more info.

HAPPENINGS!

continued from page 10

from noon to 1:00 p.m. Free
admission.
THURSDAY, JULY 14
• ValleyCast presents Blackstone
Valley Bluegrass as part of its
summer concert series, 6:00 p.m.,
at the Whitin Mill complex, 50
Douglas Road, Whitinsville. In the
event of rain the show will move
indoors to the Singh Performance
Center.

FRIDAY, JULY 15
• Joe Cicero performs at Andy’s
Neighborhood Center, 9 Frederick
St., Webster, 7:00-10:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 16
• The town of Northbridge’s 250th
anniversary festivities will kick off
with a parade from the elementary school on Crescent St. at 10:00

August 17, 2022
The Barn at Blissful Meadows Golf Club
801 Chocolog Rd, Uxbridge MA
5:30PM - 7:30PM

Celebrate summer with music,
good food & great company.

D’s

Join the Blackstone Valley Chamber of
Commerce for our annual Steamers at Sunset
event!

Landscaping & gutters
774.601.3565
caLL Or teXt

Dress to impress in your summer best and win
the coveted Golden Lobster award.

Aluminum Gutter Guards • Mulch
Lawn Maintenance • Gutter Cleaning
Spring/Fall Cleanups • Fully Insured

JOIN A COMPANY
ON THE RISE
Local Town Pages is one of the fastest
growing newspaper publications in
New England with 13 newspapers that
reach more than 150,000 homes and
businesses direct mailed each month.
We’re looking for an Advertising Account
Manager in our Webster office for
The Yankee Xpress.

Member Pricing*:

Non-Member Pricing*:

Lobster*: $85
Steak: $60
Chicken: $50
Vegetarian*: $40

Lobster*: $95
Steak: $70
Chicken: $60
Vegetarian*: $50

Presenting Sponsor:

More sponsorship opportunities available!

Please email your resume to
jenschofield@localtownpages.com

*Cash bar
*Lobster is market price
*Vegetarian meal is Beyond Burger
All attendees must indicate their
choice of steamers or New England
clam chowder at time of registration.

Register at www.blackstonevalley.org/events/
Please contact loneil@blackstonevalley.org with any questions!
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Call today for your FREE In-Home Consultation
SUPER

SUMMER

SALE

Block that
damaging SUN

Save 20%

on all sliding door
treatments

Save 25%

on all Honeycomb
and Solar/Roller

Cannot be combined with any other coupons or offers.
Offer valid until 7/31/22

Independently Owned & Operated
by Sue Adams

Local: 508-865-9300

HAPPENINGS!

continued from page 11

SUNDAY, JULY 24
• The New England Country Music
Club will host a dance featuring
The Farm Hands at the Progressive Club, 18 Whitin St., Uxbridge.
Doors open at 12:30 p.m., live music 1:00-5:00 p.m. www.facebook.
com/NECountryMusicClub.
THURSDAY, JULY 28
• ValleyCast presents Michelle
Canning as part of its summer
concert series, 6:00 p.m., Whitin
Mill complex, 50 Douglas Road,
Whitinsville. In the event of rain
the show will move indoors to the
Singh Performance Center.

Free Summer

Concert Series
Grab your lawn chair,
your dancing shoes,
your friends and family,
and join us on our
Community Plaza for our
Free Summer Concert Series!

Thursday
EVENINGS
6:00 - 8:00 PM
The Alternatives’ Whitin Mill
50 Douglas Road
Whitinsville, MA 01588
openskycs.org/news-events
On a Roll food truck will be in
the plaza again this year!

In inclement weather, the concert
moves indoors to the
Singh Performance Center
at the same location.

Kick-Off Concert June 30

Samuel Bowan from 5:30-6:30
Blackstone Valley Community Concert
Band from 6:30-8:00

July 7

Chuck & Mud and the
Hole in the Dam Band

July 14

Blackstone Valley Bluegrass Band

July 21

Country Wild Heart Band

July 28

Michelle Canning Band

August 4
Ash & Eric

August 11

Claflin Hill Summer Winds

August 18

Le’Mixx Band
Thank you to our
generous sponsors!

August 25
Grayson Ty

September 1

Michelle Canning will perform at the Whitin Mill complex in Whitinsville on
Thursday, July 28 as part of ValleyCast’s summer concert series.

FRIDAY, JULY 29
• Rockwell Valentine Jazz Trio
performs at Andy’s Neighborhood
Center, 9 Frederick St., Webster,
7:00-10:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, JULY 30
• Douglas Orchard and Farm’s Summer Concert Series continues with
a performance by Petty Larceny, a
Tom Petty Tribute Band, 5:30-8:00
p.m., 36 Locust St., Douglas. $10
cash per person, kids are admitted
free, no rain date. Visit douglasorchardandfarm.com. for more
details.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
• The Hip Swayers will perform a
summer concert at the Asa Waters
Mansion, 123 Elm St., Millbury,
from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Free
admission.
• ValleyCast presents Ash & Eric
(formerly The Promise is Hope),
6:00 p.m., Whitin Mill complex, 50
Douglas Road, Whitinsville. In the
event of rain the show will move
indoors to the Singh Performance
Center.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
• 4 Ever Fab, a Beatles Tribute
Band, will perform as part of
Douglas Orchard and Farm’s Summer Concert series, 36 Locust St.,
Douglas, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Admission
is $10 per person for those
16-and-older. Kids get in free, no
rain date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for more info.
• “Donny and the Coyotes,” a
seven-piece Rock & Roll band,
will perform on the lawn at the
Dudley Grange, 139 Center Road,
Dudley, at 7:00 p.m. Rain date is

August 13th. This event is part of
the Grange’s Summer Music Series
and is free to the public. Bring a
lawn chair. Water and soda will be
available along with homemade
goodies from the Grange’s bake
table. This concert is sponsored
by the Dudley Cultural Council
and the Massachusetts Cultural
Council.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
• The New England Country Music
Club will host a dance featuring
the Rustic Country Band at the
Progressive Club, 18 Whitin St.,
Uxbridge. Doors open at 12:30
p.m., live music 1:00-5:00 p.m.
www.facebook.com/NECountryMusicClub.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9
• Judy Saves the Day, a puppet
show, will take place at the Asa
Waters Mansion, 123 Elm St.,
Millbury, from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Free admission.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11
• ValleyCast presents the Claflin
Hill Symphony Orchestras Summer Wind, 6:00 p.m., Whitin
Mill complex, 50 Douglas Road,
Whitinsville. In the event of rain
the show will move indoors to the
Singh Performance Center.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
• Evan Wood Trio performs at
Andy’s Neighborhood Center, 9
Frederick St., Webster, 7:00-10:00
p.m.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13
• Counterfeit Cash, a Johnny Cash
Tribute Band, will perform at

The Eagles Experience

MULCH • WOOD CHIPS • COMPOST
SAND • STONE • LOAM
605 Quaker Highway (Rt. 146A),
Uxbridge, MA

508.278.2628

P.O. Box 77
Uxbridge, MA 01569
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 18
• ValleyCast presdents Le’Mixx
Band, 6:00 p.m., Whitin Mill
complex, 50 Douglas Road,
Whitinsville. In the event of rain
the show will move indoors to the
Singh Performance Center.

HAPPENINGS!

continued from page 12

Douglas Orchard and Farm, 36
Locust St., Douglas, 5:30-8:00
p.m. Admission is $10 per person
16-and-older, kids get in free, no
rain date. Go to douglasorchardandfarm.com for further details.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17
• Taking it to the Streets: The
Ultimate Doobie Brothers
Tribute Show, will be performed in
Plymouth, New Hampshire at the
Flying Monkey Theatre—a trip
offered by the Northbridge Senior

The music of Tom Petty will be showcased when the band Petty Larceny
performs at Douglas Orchard & Farm on Saturday, July 30.

Center. Show and a buffet lunch
are included at a cost of $110 per
person. Sign up with Amy at the

front desk. Call 508-234-2002 for
more info.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 25
• ValleyCast presents Grayson Ty,
6:00 p.m., Whitin Mill complex, 50
Douglas Road, Whitinsville. In the
event of rain the show will move
indoors to the Singh Performance
Center.

COIN SHOW
EVERY 3RD WEDNESDAY

MONTHLY COIN SHOW

July 20, 2022
3-8 p.m.

O
F

SATURDAY, AUGUST 27
• The Auburn Historical Society &
Museum presents the first annual
Parking Lot Craft Fair, 41 South St.,
Auburn, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.,
rain or shine. For more information
or to reserve a spot contact Helen
Poirier at auburnmuseum@verizon.net, or stop by the museum
Tuesdays or Saturdays between
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
• ValleyCast presents The Eagles
Experience, 6:00 p.m., Whitin
Mill complex, 50 Douglas Road,
Whitinsville. In the event of rain
the show will move indoors to the
Singh Performance Center.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
• The Northbridge Senior Center
is offering a “Lake Winnipesaukee
Cruise & Castle in the Clouds
Estate Tour,” including lunch at
Harts Turkey Farm, for $151 per
person. Sign up with Amy at the
front desk. Call 508-234-2002 for
more info.
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“Family Owned & Operated
Since 1983”

Lettuce, Radishes, Squash,
Greens, Zucchini,
Beets, And More!

Blueberries
and
Raspberries

CORN COMING SOON!

FREE APPRAISALS - BRING YOUR COINS

Also featuring: gifts from the garden, baked goods,
ice cream, local honey, candy, frozen meat products,
specialty gourmet foods and much more....

Dealers selling & buying U.S. and Foreign Coins, Currency,
Gold, Silver, Tokens, Medals & Other Collectibles.
At VFW Post 1385, 16 Cross Rd.,
Uxbridge, MA 01569
FREE ADMISSION (door prize)
Contact Mike (774) 280-4333

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26
• Joe Cicero performs at Andy’s
Neighborhood Center, 9 Frederick
St., Webster, 7:00-10:00 p.m.

Massachusetts
grown... and fresher!TM

1605 Hill St., Northbridge • 508-234-6711
www.foppemasfarm.com
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6; Closed Sundays

Serving satisfied customers
since 1954 ... Let us serve you!
Give us a call today! 800-649-5949

Introducing your neighborhood consultant, Jeff Richards - 13 year resident
of Douglas as well as a combined 12 years in Uxbridge and Northbridge!

Happy Independence Day! Home of the Free, Because of the Brave.

Propane

• Propane is versatile. Propane can provide
home heat, hot water, cooking, fireplaces,
pool heaters, generators, grill & patio needs.
• Auto Deliveries

Programs

• Flexible pricing and budget programs
• Ask about our Veteran, Military,
Police and Fire discount
• Contractors - we have specials &
savings for you!

FREE: 100 gallons of home heating oil or propane*
propane*
$
FREE: 100 Account credit towards your first tune-up or service plan*
plan*
*APPLIES TO WHOLE HOUSE HEAT CUSTOMERS ONLY. ASK FOR DETAILS.
*New automatic delivery customers only. Offer ends the last day of the month.

Service

• Emergency service 24-7
• Oil & gas fired equipment
• A+ rated by the Better Business Bureau

Fuels

• Heating Oil • Propane
• Diesel • Bagged Coal

jeffrichards@medwayoil.com

www.medwayoilpropane.com
info@medwayoilpropane.com
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Greatest Hits Cannabis Co. striking all the right notes
BY ROD LEE

I

t comes as no surprise
to Joe Villatico, chief executive officer of Greatest Hits Cannabis Co., that
the marijuana industry has
exploded since retail sales
of the product in Massa-

chusetts began in 2018.
The state recently topped
$3 billion in revenue
realized from purchases of
marijuana for recreational
and medical use, according
to the Cannabis Control
Commission. Dozens of
licenses have been granted

by the CCC from one end
of the Bay State to the
other.
Mr. Villatico, the son
of Arnie Villatico of
Periwinkle’s Restaurant
celebrity, and the brother
of Jason Villatico, who now
operates its successor—J.

Anthony’s Italian Grill—on
the Auburn/Oxford town
line, is at the forefront of
a business that is growing
seemingly faster even than
the plants that sustain its
livelihood.
A father of two, Mr. Villatico left restaurant work

regenttheatre.com ⚫ 781.646.4849 ⚫ Arlington, MA

SEP 21st – SEP 25th
Code: EXPRESS

$15-OFF OUR BEST SEATS

Priceless, not pricey…visit us this year.

at the age of fifteen “to
become a serial entrepreneur,” he said in a small
conference room in the
Greatest Hits building on
Chase St. in Dudley on
June 2nd. After partnering with Robert Jordan,
founder of Native Roots,
on the startup of a cannabis company in Colorado,
“my attorney said ‘maybe
there’s an opportunity for
you in Massachusetts.’ I
came home in 2019 and
put eyes on the premises”—the old Ethan Allen
mill.
The success of Native Roots, which rapidly
grew to more than twenty
dispensaries, fed Mr. Villatico’s desire to replicate
that achievement in Massachusetts.
Greatest Hits has “three
locations, Dudley, Lynn
and Taunton,” he said. “We
have about forty employees and will grow to two
hundred fifty to three
hundred. We are starting
cultivation (in a wing of
the mill) July 1st.”
The public is embracing
the store, which sells only

marijuana for recreational
use (not medical).
“I think the response has
been amazing,” he said. “A
good amount of our dollars
will go back to the community. To take an old mill
that was used for storage
and turn it into this, giving
back to the community is a
very big thing. Cannabis is
the vehicle in 2022; this is
the new yesterday.”
A onetime dirt biking
enthusiast who enjoys
the fast-paced nature of
the cannabis industry, Joe
Villatico points to the “$52
million we raised” as a
positive indicator that the
venture will prosper. Another reason for optimism,
he said, is “Massachusetts
has done a good job limiting licenses. A lot of it has
to do with experience, like
the kind my partner has.
We went through roughly a
year of approvals to get our
Community Host Agreement. The CCC (Cannabis
Control Commission) is
highly involved. You have

CANNABIS

continued on page 15

Lydia Taft House
Short-Term Rehab

Exceptional

Long Term Care

Getting back to your active life is your goal and ours too.
The Lydia Taft House is professionally staffed and equipped to
provide you with Exceptional Medical & Rehabilitation Therapy
between Hospital & Home.

60 Quaker Hwy (Rt 146 A) Uxbridge, MA

Medicare/Medicaid
Certified

www.rehabassociates.com/lydiataft (508)278-9500
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to take the right precautions. We have one of the
best compliance rates and
Lucas Baier, our VP of
retail, he is phenomenal.”
The lobby of the building on Chase Ave. is situated in direct proximity to
the retail store. The lobby
is simply appointed with
a welcoming floor mat
bearing the message “Let
the Good Times Roll”—a
nod to a music theme that

is prevalent throughout.
Mounted guitars and a
black-and-white décor
with a heavy emphasis on
musical notes contributes
to a warm atmosphere.
There is an even a “DJ
station” in one corner of
the retail store; yes, Willie
Nelson is among those
marijuana aficionados
whose framed pictures are
displayed there.
The retail store is a beehive of activity, with ample
staff in place to handle
transactions.

Customer
Appreciation
Day
*******************************

Beat the Heat This
Season With a Little

Primitive

•Village Paint •Candles
• Handmades
•Upholstered Furniture

Shopping!

**********************

Fall Items
Arriving Soon!!

We have something for everyone!
email us on

Summer Fix Ups!!
“Did you have water damage to your gutters?”
• Carpentry • Roofing
• Siding Repairs

• Aluminum Seamless Gutters
• Copper Gutters
• Gutter Guard

Installations

• Replacement Windows
• House Cleanouts
• Handyman Services

• Repairs
• Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

(508) 278-2202
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

www.gutters-downspouts.com

MASS. REG.#128580
CSL #104402

*
10%
OFF
ANY
JOB
*With this ad. Cannot be combined with other offers
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ADVANCED
Gutter Systems, Inc.

C
O.

MA HIC # 111318

Contact Rod Lee at
rodlee.1963@gmail.com or
774-232-2999.

Saturday, July 23rd

•Home & Garden • Primitives & Country
• Antiques to Farmhouse

Hours: Thurs.-Sun.
10 a.m.-5 p.m.

As expected, cannabis is
booming in the Bay State,
with cultivators, product
manufacturers, retailers,
independent testing labs,
microbusinesses, couriers
and others riding the wave.
Greatest Hills Cannabis
Co. is off to a good start, in
joining that mix.
Go to greatesthitscc.com
for more information.

MA CSL # 97139

Is There Any Real Competition After Being
In Business For Over 7 Decades!!??
“Hire the BEST, because you live under that roof!”

•Shingles
•Rubber & TPO
•Standing Seam Metal

Now
Featuring
Sizzling Summer
Specials

•Vinyl Siding
•Replacement Windows
•Carpentry Services

866-906-ROOF (7663)
www.johntheroofer.com

TOLL FREE
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Blackstone Valley Boat Rentals

Toto the Tornado Kitten revisiting
Grafton Public Library
Stand Up Boards for rent

$45 daily, $40 ½ day (up to 3 hrs) or $79 for the weekend

T

he Grafton Public Library is pleased
to welcome back Toto the Tornado
Kitten. The hero cat and his companion, Jonathan, will be visiting Grafton on
Friday, July 29 at 10:30 a.m. This program
is for all ages: kids, teens and adults.
One of our favorite summer guests,
Toto made headlines in 2011 when he was
found clinging to life after a devastating F3
tornado struck Western and Central Massachusetts. Firefighter Jonathan adopted
the tiny kitten, and later published a book
about their adventure called “Toto the

Landscape & Masonry
Materials

SUMMER SPECIALS!
Bulk Loam • Mulch • Stone • Compost
Garden Fertilizers • Controls • Repellants
Grass Seed • Drainage Pipe • Fire Pits
Bluestone • PA Fieldstone • Granite • Flagstone
Cobblestone • Palletized Stone • Wood Pellets
Chimney Supplies • Concrete & Mason Sand
Concrete & Mortar Products
UniLock Pavers and Walls

2677 Broncos Highway
Nasonville, RI
(Former Roots & Shoots)

401-769-4286

Delivery
Available

Monday - Friday 7am - 4pm • Sat. 7am - 12pm

Kayaks & Canoe Rentals

Paddle
and Life
jacket
- A Depositdog
required
Tornado Kitten.”Daily, weekend, weekly or onsite rates Includes cat
food
and
canned
food. There will
Pedaand
l Bolibraries,
ats and Ro
oat Rentbox
alsin the lobby.
Together they visit schools
bewaBcollection
Visit us online for more information and current rates
raising money for animal shelters throughAnimals abound in the library’s Summer
Group Rates ~ Scouts ~ Families ~Birthday parties
out the state.
Reading programs, GPL Director Beth
Jonathan and Toto have visited Grafton
Schreiber said. Signup is required. Register
over half a dozen times. In honor of our
online at www.graftonlibrary.org/events.
favorite feline friend, the Grafton Public
This program is supported in part by a
Library will be collecting pet food and
grant from the Grafton Cultural Council,
supplies for the Grafton Food Bank in July
a local agency, which is supported by the
and August. Bring your donations of new,
Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.
unopened dog, catw
orw
small
w.animal
finafood,
ndfeathLearn
erspmore
ortabout
s.cothe
mlibrary’s Summer
stone Valley Boat Rentals
litter or supplies to the Grafton Public
Reading ProgramBlaatckwww.graftonlibrary.
Library. Items particularly needed are dry
org/srp.
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Blackstone
Stand Up Boards for rent

$45 daily, $40 ½ day (up to 3 hrs) or $79 for the weekend

Kayaks & Canoe Rentals

Daily, weekend, weekly or onsite rates Includes Paddle and Life jacket - A Deposit required

Pedal Boats and Row Boat Rentals
Visit us online for more information and current rates

Group Rates ~ Scouts ~ Families ~Birthday parties

www.finandfeathersports.com

Stand Up Boards for rent

Blackstone Valley Boat Rentals

$45 daily, $40 ½ day (up to 3 hrs) or $79 for the weekend
STAND UP BOARDS
For Rent
KAYAKS & CANOE Rental

yaks & Canoe R
entaweekend,
ls
Daily,
weekly
or onsite
Daily, 1/2 day (up to K
3 ahrs.)
Stand Up Boards for rent
Daily, weekend, weekly or onsite rates Includes Paddle and Life jacket - A Deposit required
rates. Includes: Paddle
and Life
or for the weekend.
Kayaks & Canoe Rentals
Pedal Boats and Row BoJacket
at Ren-tAalDeposit
s
Required.
PEDAL BOATS and Visit us online for more information and current rates Group RPaetdeas l~BSocaotustas n~dFaRmowiliBesoa~tBRiretnhdtaalys parties
GrRentals
oup Rates ~ Scouts ~ Families ~Birthday parties
ROW BOAT
$45 daily, $40 ½ day (up to 3 hrs) or $79 for the weekend

Daily, weekend, weekly or onsite rates Includes Paddle and Life jacket - A Deposit required

Homeowners
& Contractors
Welcome!

Visit us online for more information and current rates

Visit us online for
more information
and current rates.

GROUP RATES
•Scouts •Families
•Birthday Parties

$

5 OFF

www.finandfeathersports.com

Any Canoe/Kayak
Full day rate w/this ad.
Mon.-Fri. (Exp. 8/31/2022)

www.finandfeathersports.com
www.finandfeathersports.com

At The New Beef Barn Location...

ICE CREAM!!
OPEN
12-9
DAILY

200 Industrial Drive, N. Smithfield, RI • (401) 762-9880
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BACKUP POWER,
FOR EVERY ADDRESS.
Now there’s a reliable KOHLER generator to fit
every home. From 6 to 150 kW, our generators have
compact footprints that fit comfortably on your lot.
Whatever the size of your home, we’re with you.
®

From engines to generators, we give the world power.

CONTACT US TODAY FOR YOUR
FREE ESTIMATE!
Visit our Showroom:
230 Church St, Suite B, Whitinsville, MA 01588
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Sutton parade, fireworks and more ‘blazesʼ anew in 2022
BY ROD LEE

W

hat the weatherman threw at the
organizers of the
town of Sutton’s dog-mayor
parade, fireworks and other
activities on June 26th in
terms of broiling temperatures was no match for the
event’s appeal to residents.
They came in droves.
They set up lawn chairs
along Boston Road. They

congregated in the center
for cow-chip bingo tickets,
food, beverages and ice
cream from Julia Moriconis’s truck.
“It was a very busy, crazy
day (and HOT!!),” Coleen
Tarentino said. “Great
attendance, awesome feedback—the fireworks were
outstanding, just a great,
great day!”
The newly elected mayor
himself, Waffles, adorned

in his “official” bandana,
presided over the ceremonies.
The mood in the moments directly before the
parade began around four
o’clock was anticipatory, reflecting all that was worth
looking forward to.
Gathered beneath a tent,
Barry Marando, an eighty-

PARADE

continued on page 19

QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS
FOR ALL YOUR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND REMODELING NEEDS!

Your source for business and community news and
advertising.
bcronan@theyankeexpress.com
news@theyankeexpress.com

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE DELIVERY • ESTIMATING
Lumber & Plywood • Windows • Doors • Millwork • Roofing • Insulation • Decking
Rail Systems • Siding • Hardwood • Fasteners • and Much More!
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Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon
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cslumberco.com • 508-865-4822
508-865-4288
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Family Owned And Operated Since 1952.
124 Main St., Millbury

TU

Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy
name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day, our
daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us, and lead
us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil
(intention), Amen.
If you pray three times a day, three consecutive
days, you will receive your intention, no matter
how impossible it may seem. Praise and Thanksgiving please
the Heart of God.
Believer
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year resident of Sutton,
said “if anything goes on
in town, we know about
it.” Joining Mr. Marando
were Jan Marando (“I was
born on Buttonwood Ave.),
Butch Marando and Cindy
Marando.
On the Common,
Megan Berg and Sarah
Gillespie were busy selling
cow chip bingo tickets and
trying to ignore the heat.
“We’re with 4H, we’re
Sutton preservationists,”
they said. “Our kids are
showing their cows in the
parade. Our goal is six

hundred tickets sold. We’re
not there yet!”
Occupying a spot alongside a line of food trucks,
Julia Moriconis said “my
business is in Tatnuck
Square in Worcester. We
make everything from
scratch. I’ve been doing ice
cream for two years. I’m
more mobile than ever.”
Ms. Tarentino gave credit to Jonathan Rocheleau
and April Eaton Brown as
“the two individuals who
cooked up this whole affair. They first held the parade and fireworks in 2019,
the next two years were
delayed because of Covid,
and so this was its sopho-

more year. I cannot say
enough about how lucky
Sutton is to have these two
amongst the townspeople.
They are terrific people,
dedicated, hardworking,
the salt of the earth. This
event would never have
happened without all their
hard work, heart and soul.”
Back for the first time
since 2019, the town of
Sutton’s parade and fireworks drew a large turnout
despite 90-degree temperatures.

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

We repair all makes and
models of Garage Doors and
Electric Openers
- Commercial and Residential -

Renew your home’s appeal
with a new garage door.

Visit our display by appointment

Many new styles and colors
to choose from.

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
www.countrysidedoors.com email: countrysidedoors@aol.com

Healthier Baking ALL PHASE GLASS & MAINTENANCE CORPORATION
in the
HELP WANTED
Blackstone Valley
Full-Time and Part-Time Positions Available
BY CHRISTINE GALEONE

Summer mornings
are something many of
us enjoy. They’re a little
slower-paced and brighter.
And a leisurely breakfast or
morning snack is an added
benefit.
But a leisurely breakfast consisting of donuts,
pancakes or store-bought
muffins isn’t always the best
compliment to these summer mornings. Instead, why
not try a healthier breakfast
that features blueberries,
a summertime favorite for
many? These blueberry
banana protein treats could
be exactly what you need.
Although they look like
muffins, these treats are
much healthier. They don’t
have any added sugar or
flour, and they’re packed
with protein. They also contain heart-healthy ingredients, including blueberries,
bananas and walnuts. Cinnamon also has antioxidant
properties.
Blueberries are considered to be a superfood for
many reasons. They are
certified by the American
Heart Association to be a
heart-healthy food. Loaded
with antioxidants, they are
believed to be beneficial
in fighting cancer and in
improving brain health.
Additionally, the anthocyanins – which give the fruit
its deep color – may have
antidiabetic effects.

Blueberry Banana
Protein Treats
Ingredients:
1 Cup of Blueberries
1 Cup of Chopped
Walnuts

1 tsp. of Cinnamon
½ tsp. of Ground Cardamom
2 mashed ripe bananas
2 eggs
6 tablespoons of smooth
peanut butter
Directions:
Rinse the blueberries.
Mix together all the dry
ingredients.

We are proud to announce that our corporation is booming and we are
adding to our team. If you are looking for year-round work with no layoffs and job security, this could be a great fit for you. We encourage our
veterans to apply.

AVAILABLE POSITIONS:

Glaziers/Glass Techs – Experience in cutting and prepping glass

and mirrors, installation of all types of glass, mirrors, and hardware,
field measure and inspect jobs. No Auto Glass.

Service Techs – Experience with basic carpentry, general repairs,
painting, and more.

Laborers –Applicants must have the desire and ability to learn new
skills in trades and be able to work with our team leaders. Landscaping experience is a plus, but not required.

Office Staff/Manager – Must have the ability to multi-task, work

Mix together all the wet
ingredients.
Add the dry ingredients
to the wet ingredients.
Pour the batter evenly
into 8 muffin cups (glass
cups or a muffin tin) after
placing muffin/cupcake liners into the cups or tins
Press the blueberries into
the batter.
Bake at 350 degrees for
about 21 minutes.
Although these treats
are definitely better fresh,
as refrigerating them with
the paper causes them to
stick to the paper quite
a bit, they’re a healthier
choice than many leisurely
morning snacks or breakfasts. And they’re a great
compliment to a summer
morning! Happy (healthier)
baking!

one on one with customers and service techs, computer experience, and excellent phone skills. QuickBooks experience is required. Invoicing and filing are required, along with other office
tasks. This is not a remote position and does require you to work in
the office.
Requirements for all positions (except office personnel) include,
but are not limited to: Valid driver’s license, your own hand tools
(we provide all power tools), the ability to lift at least 50 pounds,
the ability to work as a team player and have the desire to further
your knowledge in the trades, and be able to work overtime, as
needed. We believe in promoting from within our team.
We offer paid holidays, vacation package, health insurance programs, and more. Yearly pay ranges from $40,000 - $85,000 plus,
commensurate with experience and skill.

Please call (508)-839-1991

(8:00 AM - 4:30 PM, Monday thru Friday) or email us at
ALLPHASEGLASS202@AOL.COM. We are located at
8 Collette Street, South Grafton, MA 01560
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LIVING WITH LUKE 

amyleclaire@hotmail.com

Luke’s personality emerges; tales from the fox den

BY AMY LECLAIRE

L

uke Valentino, at just
over four months, is
growing up before our
eyes. I could write about
how nicely he’s acclimated to
our family’s routine or how
he’s already learned to swim,
and walk on a leash. I could
write about how he sits and
lowers his head to the girls
at the bus stop, adopting a
child-like gentleness while
he identifies with them
(you’re small, playful and
present just like me – let’s
be friends!) I could write

about his accomplishments
over the past four months,
but there’s something more
noteworthy about Luke,
something worthy of a mention.
His dog personality is
simply irresistible! “Who
Luke is” is so much more
than “what Luke does.”
Every dog I’ve owned has
had unique traits; quirks
and special tendencies that
have left a tattoo on my
heart. Max was my carefree
mongrel who followed me to
school every morning. “Go
home, Max!” I can still hear
the chants of my neighborhood friends. Max did not
go home. Max, a dog of the
70’s, chose his own path.
Duke was my massive German shepherd. He was ma-

cho and reserved, a 90’s man
who carried a log around in
the yard. Lincoln was The
King, the inspiration for
this very column, the robust
athlete of a dog with paws
as big as his heart. After he
passed, I couldn’t imagine
loving another dog again.
I held off for some time,
until my heart began to
swell with longing. I missed
the happy wiggle. I missed
walking up the basement
stairs to be greeted with the
elation of a sibling parted
at birth with her twin—to
finally reunite at the airport
of our home. A dog’s love is
unconditional and constant.
They know you. They see
you. They love and forgive
you. I missed all that a dog
brings. Never would I have

154 Riverlin St.
Millbury, Ma. 01527
508-865-8155

SM

• Grooming
• Daycare
• Boarding
by Kelly Hauk

BEST OF CENTRAL MASS
Best Pet Groomer 2016 & 2017

www.barknbubblesmillbury.com

Keeping up with the big guys.
imagined that a puppy
named Luke Valentino was
about to bring even more
with his new brand of love.
“What’s that, Luke?”
I follow the path of his
gaze while we sit together
on the front steps. Luke’s
latest study happens to be
an ant, one foolishly tiny
yet surprisingly quick.
The ant seems to sense my
puppy’s overbearing glare
yet—caught in an ironic
defense—the creature is
too small to be caught.
Luke stretches a slow paw
across his moving body, but
fails to grip the bug. Even
more promising; he is more
interested in watching the
ant fumble along a groove
than he is in killing it. Luke,
otherwise known as Professor Luke, is the most curious
and intelligent puppy I’ve
ever owned.
“How is it possible, Mom,
for a living thing to be so

1é ǘǗǘ Ǘǘ
Ǘ @ǘǖǗHǗ ǘǖ ?

JOCELYN COWAN, DVM
DEBORAH VEO, DVM
ALI O’HAGAN,
DVM
ALYSSA
VINCENT,
DVM
JESS
MACHO, DVM
ALI
O'HAGAN,
DVM
Preventative Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry,
In-House Laboratory, Digital Radiography,
Acupuncture, Chiropractic and Laser
Therapy for Dogs and Cats.
Ultrasound & Surgical Specialists
Available by Consultation.
Specialty services available as well as
night and weekend appointments.

510
Ave Uxbridge,
W, Uxbridge,
MA 01569
555Hartford
Hazel Street
MA 01569
P. 508.278.5869 | F. 508.278.9384 | info@uxbridgeanimalhospital.com

small?” He looks up at me
for a split second to acknowledge the discovery, the
mystery that is the ant.
“That’s an ant, Luke.”
The teacher in me points
out the obvious while my
puppy continues to watch
and learn. His curiosity and
“chill” temperament are
qualities I’ve come to adore.
He seems to study the way
the world works and, alternately, lets me know when
it’s not working.
A hanging set of “door
knob” bells designed to
teach a pup how to “tap and
ring” to go pee outside are
no exception. I hung them
during early training stages.
Luke barked with the fury
of a Chihuahua. I went on
to explain my reasoning to
a pup, perhaps, too intelligent for his own good.
“Look, Luke. If you tap the
bells (I demonstrated) you
can tell Mommy you have
to go pee-pee.” My aim to
teach a lesson was not lost
on Luke. His bark faded
to a grumble. He loves to
learn. He aims to please.
He simply didn’t want to do
either with the aid of bells.
He dug in his puppy heels,
and barked some more.
“Those clinkers don’t belong
on a door! You can achieve
the same result supervising
me more closely!” I took the
set off and let them fall to
the ground. I took the jingle
out of their jangle, hoping
to appease my skeptical pup.
He inspected them with a

peculiar nose; poking the
bells, backing off, and grumbling with irritation. “Let’s
put them away, Luke.” The
bells have long since become
a play toy.
Luke has become a star
student in our family, seated
comfortably “at his spot”
with an inquisitive bear
cub face. “What’s today’s
lesson going to be about?”
One lesson happened to be
about how other dogs walk
on a leash. Luke had been
sitting outside on the front
steps one morning doing
what he loves—watching.
There were fluttering birds,
skittering squirrels and,
more pertinently, dogs of
all shapes and size strolling by. He narrowed his
gaze and glanced up at me.
“The doggies are going for a
walk, Luke.” I capitalized on
another teachable moment.
“See how they don’t bite
their leashes.” He broke into
a miniature puppy smile. “I
think I can manage that.” My
dog training wheels began
to turn.
“Hey! Do you mind
if we catch up with you?”
Shamelessly, I invited myself
to join the 8:00 a.m. dog
walking group. My puppy
needed friends. He needed
to interact with dogs that
don’t think like him.
The Dog Moms welcomed us to walk with their
eclectic mix of dogs: There is
Oscar, a bashful DachshundChihuahua mix; Lexi, a
dainty Rescue who loves to
play chase; Maui, a bossy
Frenchie who makes her
role in the group clear; and
Okemo, a regal Husky with
ice blue eyes and a territorial
stride.
“My name is Luke Valentino!” Luke fit right in. He
trotted alongside the pack
with confidence, boasting
his best walking behavior.
He even conformed to
Maui’s insistence that, ahem,
he not accept any treats
from her mom. “That is my
mother and those are my
treats.” She snarled in his
face. Luke accepted Maui’s
sense of entitlement with a

WWW.TLCPETHAVEN.COM
Over 30 years
in Business
Denise and
Bill Jones

Dog and Cat
Grooming & Boarding
Luxury Suites Available
Doggie Daycare
In-Home Services Available

PET HAVEN & Mobile Groom-In-Vans
68 US Route 146, Sutton MA • 508-865-3180
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casual attitude. After all, he
was the newbie in the group.
“I got you, Girl. Where we
all headed?”
Though calm and cooperative on walks, Luke shows
a different side while playing
with other dogs. “Bring it
on. I’ll go easy on you.” He
jumps on the back of Mandy,

A new fox family had
just moved into the hood,
creating homes beneath
my neighbors’ sheds, and
swapping dens as foxes do.
I knew Luke sensed their
presence. Meanwhile, we all
saw glimpses of fox dashing
through our yards, sometimes carrying a rodent or,

Luke and Mandy play rough.
a one-year-old Golden who’s
as patient as she is playful.
He shows his teeth to Lexi,
who dodges him in a game
of chase. He barks playfully
at Bruno, a Senior Golden
who hasn’t the energy for
him. “C’mon! Let’s wrestle!”
Luke crinkles his snout and
shows his teeth. He loves
to play rough. His tenacity,
though cute, had me frightened a few times. Read on.

more sadly, a chicken. They
were a source of intrigue,
as wild animals are. Still,
they were wild, and caused a
stir. “Did anyone notice the
chicken feathers? I think the
fox are back. Whose house
are they at now?”
My concern lied on the
safety of my pup. What if
little Luke (under twenty
pounds back then) had
simply wanted to play with

pups unmistakably his own
size? He had been more and
more drawn to the fox den;
wandering closer and closer
to the forbidden area. His
curiosity, I feared, could kill
him. What if the parents
had come home to find a
zooming pup in the mix
of their family dynamic?
Worse, what if Daddy Fox,
clever and wise, tried to
lure my pup to his crib for a
tenderloin feast?
I hauled the pitchfork out
of the shed and set it down
with the force of a character
from a Steven King novel.
I even made eye contact
with Daddy Fox. He stood
pensive and thin, standing
twenty feet away from me
to protect his young while
I gave him a piece of my
mind. “Go Away.”
My measure, even in
its grand audacity, proved
no comparison to Luke’s
confrontation with Daddy
Fox. The incident, captured
through the eyes and care
of my son, Ben, has brought
life to a family folktale, a
story told and retold about
the adventures of a protective pup and a sly fox.
Luke had been loose in
the yard when Daddy Fox
dashed across our driveway.
All training bets were off for
a three-month-old puppy
who had grown protective of his yard. “You don’t

belong!!” He barked and
shot across the street after
the fox. Ben followed and
supervised an interaction
that took place atop the hill
of my good neighbor’s lawn.
Both animals, in ruthless
opposition, stopped and
stared at each other, a mere
fifteen feet between them.
Daddy Fox hissed. Little
Luke barked and barked
some more. He refused to
back down. He lowered
his puppy voice to that of a
huskier, older dog. He stood
his ground, unaware of his
miniature size yet innately
conditioned to protect his
family. He puffed out his
puppy mane, and did his job.

between Fox and Puppy.
The incident had me
spooked. A few days later,
I opened the front door to
haul in groceries. I placed
them on the counter then
went back outside to chase
after Luke, who had dashed
outside when I came in.
“Luke!” I called his name,
but he didn’t come back
(such was out of character
for my rule-abiding pup).
I ran to the back yard. My
heart pounded. I scanned
the fox den area. An eerie
quiet surrounded my yard.
I moved to the other side of
the house. Still, no Luke.
Visions of a slinking fox
returning to his den caved

Sutton fox. Photo by Meagan Fedigan
Had the fox discerned the
puppy in the puff? Perhaps,
but he still ran off, his fluff
of a tail tucked between his
legs. Ben was able to catch
Luke in a follow-up race,
and relieve himself of a
plausible alternate scenario:
a horrifying Choke Out

in on me. “He just wanted
to play with your pups. He
won’t hurt them.” Crazily enough, I found myself
persuading the fox to let
go of my pup. I began to
sweat. I cried out his name
some more. “Luke, come!”
I jogged around my entire

house a few more times.
Finally, I decided to go back
inside and come up with a
plan, a Call Out to the community.
“Luke!!!” There he stood
wiggling and smiling up at
me. He had never left the
house! “Momma, I heard
you calling and calling my
name! I’m right here! Is
everything okay?” I kneeled
down, picked him up and
flattened him to my belly
like a frog (our signature
hug). He licked my entire
face as he always does and I
felt his little heart pump with
pride. “Oh, Luke—I thought
you…”
He smiled innocently, as
puppies do. “I’ve been here
the whole time, Momma. I
heard you calling my name.
I tried to find you, but I was
door-blocked.”
“I thought you—“ I closed
my eyes, truly grateful for
my own mistake. “Never
mind, Luke.”
The fox story, like all
things involving Luke, came
with a happy ending, and,
thankfully, the family seems
to have moved on.
*Please note – my own
family has since taken
several training and safety
measures to keep Luke safe
and protected in our yard!
Stay tuned for more on
Living with Luke.

Exceptional Outpatient Rehabilitation

Getting back to your active life is your goal and ours too.
Our Physical Therapists are professionally trained and equipped to provide you
with Exceptional Outpatient Post-Surgical Rehabilitation Therapy.

Located at 60 Quaker Hwy (RT 146A) Uxbridge, MA 01569
www.rehabassociates.com/uxbridgeorthopedic

(508) 278-7810
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TALES FROM BEYOND

tomdagostino.com

Gay City State Park, haunted ghost town - Part 1
BY THOMAS D’AGOSTINO

H

ere is another twopart account of one of
New England’s most
haunted ghost towns. It is
difficult to imagine that Gay
City State Park in Hebron,
Connecticut was once a
fully populated community
of twenty-five families, a
woolen mill, a satinet mill,
two gristmills, charcoal pits,
a church, a general store
and other such necessary
mercantilism found in the
small hamlets that dotted
the early New England
landscape.
Other than stone walls
and foundations, there is
not much evidence left
to show that people once
called the place home.
There are also the ghosts
that occasionally remind

explorers of the old town
that not only were they
once residents in the flesh,
but they are eternally tenanted there in spirit.
A small burial ground
near the entrance of the
park contains a few members of founding families.
The stones are placed on
either side of the burying
yard facing each other. This
lends credence to what
history tells us about the
two prominent families of
Gay City, The Gays and the
Sumners, and the animosity they had toward one
another.
The original name for
the village was Factory
Hollow. A preacher named
Elijah Andrus steered his
congregation toward the
wooded hollow in 1796
only to leave four years later

due to disagreements and
quarrels within the congregation. This left Reverend
Henry P. Sumner as the new
spiritual leader. His grave
is among the scant stones
in the burying ground near
the entrance of the park.
Also in 1800 John Gay was
chosen to head the town’s
affairs.
Reverend Sumner held
church services twice a
week, which to some was
a bit too taxing on their
time. To augment the attendance, rum was served
during the meetings, but
the libations would prove
to be the downfall of the
sermons. Arguments and
even fistfights became common during the lectures, so
much so that many of the
families began migrating
away from the town, includ-

ing several of the founding
families.
Reverend Sumner’s son,
Charles, founded a mill
for the production of rag
paper. Residents, along
with laborers from nearby
towns, began the arduous
task of transporting stones
for the foundation, dam
and beautiful stonework
canal. Unfortunately, the
powers of the dark did not
wait very long to taint the
massive undertaking.
During the construction
of the dam and canal, one
worker studied the angle of
the duct and concluded that
the water was supernaturally flowing uphill toward
the factory. He is reported
to have dropped his tools
and quit on the spot, calling
the phenomenon the work
of the devil. Others would

unseen forces that wander
among the living who visit
the haunted hamlet.
Just before the Civil War,
a jewelry peddler came
rolling into town on his
usual route. Peddlers were
common in those days and
sold everything from tin to
top hats. The salesman suddenly disappeared without
a trace. Shortly after his
disappearance, a human
skeleton was discovered in
one of the charcoal pits at
the edge of town. Evidently
the purveyor of goods had
a healthy sum of money on
him that attracted the attention of some unsavory kind.
No clues as to who was
responsible for the crime
ever turned up, and to this
day, the murder remains
unsolved.

follow in his wake, bringing
the construction of the venture to a temporary halt.
When the mill opened,
and Factory Hollow saw a
slight incline in prosperity.
Many of the town’s young
men later enlisted in the
Civil War. Most of them
never returned from battle,
leaving a number of homes
in Factory Hollow unoccupied and crumbling until
a time when the elements
of nature reclaimed the
land. The paper mill burned
in 1879, leaving the last
vestige of the hamlet to the
elements. Before long, trees
and brush sprouted from
the decaying cellar holes
and foundations.
For the most part, Factory Hollow was now a true
ghost town. Stories abound
of ghostly encounters and

CHIEF’S CORNER 

swojnar@dudleypolice.com

Counterfeit Currency
BY CHIEF
STEVEN J. WOJNAR
DUDLEY POLICE
DEPARTMENT

M

odern computer
technology has
been used to
falsify several documents
including money, driver’s
licenses, and vehicle
inspection stickers. We
have encountered several
instances in recent years
where counterfeit currency

was passed off as real. I
was asked to provide some
information on the penalties for this type of offense.
Massachusetts General
Laws Chapter 267 Section
12 is the law regarding
counterfeit currency. It
states in part, “Whoever
brings into this commonwealth or has in his possession a false, forged or
counterfeit bill or note…
with intent to utter or
pass the same or to render

the same current as true,
knowing the same to be
false, forged or counterfeit, shall be punished…”
When these documents
are passed off as true, it is
larceny of the goods and /
or services. A violation of
this law is a felony charge,
regardless of the value of
the bills or documents
used. Even a false $1 bill
amounts to a felony. The
penalties for violation
include imprisonment in

the state prison for not
more than five years, or
by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars and
imprisonment in jail for
not more than one year.
Anyone engaging in this
activity is assuming a huge
risk. The potential penalties should discourage
people from engaging in
this action. This is another
example as to why it is
better do things the right
way than risk the serious

Let the Sun SHINE In!

If you want to increase natural lighting and improve the
energy efficiency and curb appeal of your home,
skylights are a great tool. Skylights come in many
shapes and sizes, and can be customized to fit the
unique dimensions and slope of your roof. Shine
Construction Inc. is an experienced skylight expert,
so for help finding the perfect skylights for your home,
don’t hesitate to call our knowledgeable specialists.

the Dudley Police Department 71 West Main St.
Dudley, Ma. 01571 or email
at swojnar@dudleypolice.
com. Opinions expressed
in this weekly column are
those of Chief Wojnar only
and unless clearly noted,
do not reflect the ideas or
opinions of any other organization or citizen.

consequences.
For those still seeking
vaccination or COVID related information, it can be
found at www.dudleyma.
gov or by calling 508-9498036. During these challenging times, we, at the
Dudley Police Department,
greatly appreciate the support we receive from our
community.
Thanks again for your
questions and comments.
Please send them to me at
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THE CAR DOCTOR	

jpaul@aaanortheast.com

Jeep Wrangler a good summer and winter vehicle … but …
pages, and websites such
as iSeeCars, CarGurus and
AutoTrader. Jeeps can also
be prone to rust issues,
transmission and transfer
case failure and any used
Jeep should be checked by
a good repair shop prior to
purchase.

Q.

I was wondering
if people hire you
to find vehicles for
them. If so, how does that
process work? I am looking
for a relatively inexpensive Jeep Wrangler for the
beach. If you do not, do you
have any leads? Favorite
websites? Any help will
help.

I have a problem
that I hope you can
help me with. I have
a 2019 Toyota Highlander.
About a year ago, it started
having a problem with
the rear hatchback door.
Sometimes when I press the
button to open it, it begins
to open about one foot or so
but then stops. Sometimes
I am unable to get it opened
or closed but after a few
tries it does. I brought it to
the dealer who said they ran
a diagnostic test but tells me
everything looks okay.

A.

A.

BY JOHN PAUL

Q.

There are car brokers who search for
vehicles (not me,
perhaps a second career).
Today new and used cars
are still in short supply and
people are holding onto
their current vehicle longer
than any time in history.
The Jeep Wrangler is a fun
summer and winter vehicle
and also holds its value
longer than many SUVs. If I
was looking, I would check
Jeep forums, Facebook

I would start by
erasing the vehicle
computer memory
(the equivalent of a computer reboot). Start with
disconnecting the battery
and connect the cable ends
together for 15 seconds.
This will clear any memory
functions (including radio
presets and seat memory).
Now you will need to reprogram the lift gate. With
the lift gate fully open push
and hold the close button

TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
& AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

(508) 476-3926

• Brakes
• Tires
• Shocks
• Exhaust

• Alignments
• Tune-Ups
• All General
Repairs

Specializing in Transmissions

Classic Car Service
and Repair

151 Davis St,
Douglas MA
(508) 476-3926

Located 1.5 miles off of Route 146
exit 3 on Route 16 in Douglas

until it beeps four times,
and the lift gate closes. This
will reset the system. You
will also need to reset the
auto up and down feature
of the windows. This is also
simple, open the driver’s
window fully, now close
the window and hold the
up button for a few seconds
this should reset the automatic controls.

Q.

I have owned a 2010
VW EOS since 2012.
It had about 57,000
miles on it and is great
running condition. In the
years that I’ve owned it, I
have had the convertible
top repaired a number of
times due to failure to open
or close and/or water leakage. The dealership I had
covered the cost of these
repairs because the EOS
was still under warranty.
We moved to a location
that was very far away and
began using another VW
dealership for repairs and
general servicing. The top
had to be repaired about
three or four times because
it would stop going up and
down or leaked repeatedly
and had to be brought in to
be fixed. These repairs were
very expensive, but I was
able to deal with it. Finally,
I brought the EOS in due to
leakage and of the opening and closing of the top

again. The dealership kept
my car for about a week and
finally called me and asked
that I come in and discuss
what needed to be done.
When I got there, he told
me that the entire top had
to be replaced to the tune of
$15,000 and would not be
covered. The top does not
work, and it still leaks.

A.

There have been
many technical
service bulletins
about that roof, which
when it works correctly
is a mechanical marvel. I
have seen many seal leaks
to the roof so it won’t go
up or down in hot weather.
It is very complicated with
servos motors and computers, but for the life of me I
don’t know why you would
replace the steel roof when
there are so many other
parts to check. I would ask
the VW dealer if they could
contact a VW field engineer
and see if they can offer a
better solution than spending more on the roof than
the value of the car.

Q.

My 2009 Chevy
Silverado needs the
passenger side upper
control arm replaced according to the local garage
mechanic. I have been out
of the shade-tree mechanic
practice for years and so am

A.

You are correct
in the suspension
style used in your
truck, the lower control
arms and ball joints carry
the majority of the load. It
is also typical the right will
wear more rapidly since the
right-side tire is in the gutter of the road. Considering
the cost of parts and labor
these days I see no reason
only to repair what is wrong
now. I would also thank
your mechanic for looking
out for both your safety and
wallet.

Q.

While waiting
for various traffic
lights I hear people
in cars next to mine also
waiting for the light, turning on and off their cars. Is
the purpose of turning on
and off the car to save gas
and do you recommend I
do this to save gas?

Owner: Vic Catacchio Since 1983

218 Worcester St.
N. Grafton, MA 01536
774-272-0815
shineitup2@yahoo.com

Complete Auto
GlAss speCiAlists
• Chip & Crack Repair
• Windshield Replacement
• FREE Mobile Service

John Paul is AAA Northeast’s Car Doctor. He has
over 40 years’ experience in
the automotive business and
is an ASE-certified master
technician. He will answer
readers’ questions each week.
You can find the Car Doctor
podcast at www.johnfpaul.
podbean.com or on other
popular podcast sites. Email
your car questions to jpaul@
aaanortheast.com. Follow
John on Twitter @johnfpaul
and friend him on Facebook
at mrjohnfpaul.

K

catacchio
AUTO
DETAIL

Many cars made in
the past few years
use an idle stop
feature that when certain
conditions are met, will
stop the engine to save fuel.
These cars will typically
have more robust battery
and starter. In your car to
save fuel, keep tires properly inflated, accelerate gradually and apply the brakes
gently. Easy on the gas and
brake saves fuel, stay at the
speed limit and if you frequent coffee and other fast
food drive throughs park
the car and walk in. These
small changes in driving
habits have proven to save
gas and improve overall
miles per gallon.

KearnS

Now Offering
Ceramic Coating
Professional Car Cleaning
Motorcycles & Boats

A.

confused. Should I replace
both the left and right upper control arms and ball
joints? The mechanic says
in order to save me money,
only the one side upper
needs replacement. Also,
I thought that the lower
control arms and ball joints
bear most of the weight
of the vehicle so that is
most likely to go bad. Any
thoughts?

COLLISION

Repair

FREE ESTIMATES • QUALITY SERVICE
1734 Providence Rd., Northbridge, MA•508-234-5211
Thomas F. Colonair Jr.
www.kearnscollision.com

Bloem’s Auto Repair

moBile Auto GlAss speCiAlist
Insurance Company Preferred Shop.

• Certified technicians to your location
• Foreign & domestic auto, truck, bus,
motor home, windows & sunroofs
• Construction equipment, heavy duty vehicles
• Fabrication of flat glass
• Vehicles equipped with convertible or vinyl roof

• In-shop service • Free mobile service
• Saturday service
• Free pick-up and delivery within a 10 mile radius
• Quality workmanship guaranteed
• Customer safety and satisfaction is our first priority
• Servicing customers for over 25 years

201 W. Main Street, Dudley, MA 01571
800-479-7697 • 508-949-1327

Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm • Saturday 8am to 12pm

Visit Us at roysautoglass.net

Diagnostics • Tires • Brakes • Batteries • Oil Changes • Tune-Ups
Quality Pre-Owned Vehicles Now Available!
WE DO IT ALL

Total Car
Care!

194 N. Main St.
Uxbridge, MA 01569
508-278-4302
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REAL ESTATE

A closer look at what realtors/real estate agents make

B

uying or selling a home
is one of the biggest
financial transactions
that many people make in
their entire lives. Realtors/
real estate agents work with
buyers and sellers during
this process by getting their
clients the best deal possible.
A lot goes into the job, and
there are many things to
consider when determining
how much real estate agents
make.

BY MARK MARZEOTTI

Maureen Cimoch

Real Estate Consultant

Cell 508.769.9211
111 East Main Street, Webster
www.LakeRealty.net
www.WebsterLake.com or .net

How do realtors/real
estate agents make their
money? Most real estate
agents work on commission
and receive a set percentage
of a home’s total sale price
upon completing the sale.
Therefore, an agent’s annual
income can vary based on
how many homes they
sell. Market fluctuations
and full-time vs. part-time
hours affect income range,
but there are additional
factors that impact how real
estate agents make their
money.
Shrewd negotiation skills
maximize the value of a sale
for clients and set the real
estate agent apart from their
competitors. Furthermore,
real estate negotiation skills
take on a whole new meaning in understanding the
emotional components of
both sides during any deal.

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVE OUR COUNTRY
M I L I T A R Y

R E L O C A T I O N

S LD! $340,000

S P E C I A L I S T

S LD! $815,000 S LD! $610,000

Angela is one of the best realtors that my husband and I have had the pleasure to work
with! She recently helped us find and purchase our new house in Massachusetts. My
husband and I relocated here after my husband retired from the Air Force. Angela is
well educated in VA loans. She adamantly advocated for us with the sellers' agents so
that we could use our benefit in an aggressively difficult market. I'm so glad that our
realtor from Illinois found her for us. She's a real gem!
-Amanda & Casey
SCAN HERE FOR REVIEWS
& SALES HISTORY

508.277.1873

Effective communication
and responsiveness is a realtors/real estate agent’s craft
when assessing their clients’
motivations and those of
the other side.
Experience may be one of
the best indicators of how
much a realtor/real estate
agent makes. Anyone can
search home listings online,
but an experienced realtor/
real estate agent will likely
know more about local
neighborhoods and building codes, making them
more marketable to clients.
An experienced real
estate agent shouldn’t have
any issues checking off all
the small details and marks
on a sale contract, which
also maximizes the deal
value and, therefore, their
commission.
How much do realtors/
real estage agents make?
This question covers a
considerable range and
therefore has a few different
answers. As of May 2021,
the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics estimates the
average annual income for
real estate agents is $61,480.
That’s $29.56 per hour,
given a standard 2080-hour
work year. However, most
realtor/real estate agents
have considerable control
over their hours, and their
dependence on commission
leads to real estate agents
having a wide spread of
income.
Commissions generally
vary from 5% to 6%, and
the amount may be split
among different parties
including the buyer and
seller’s agent. The me-

dian price for home sales
in the U.S. for 2021 was
$346,900. That leaves real
estate agents with $17,345
to $20,814 per home sale.
According to that same
report from the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 10% of
real estate agents made less
than $28,270. The bottom
25% brought in $35,880 or
less. The median income
was $48,340.
Most people probably
agree that location is critical
in how much real estate
agents make. The top states
for real estate agents are:
State, annual mean wage,
Massachusetts $90,390,
New York $81,020, Wyoming $80,580.
Is being a realtor/real
estate agent worth it? Numbers don’t lie, and these
financial statistics certainly
make the profession seem
worthwhile. However, there
are additional aspects to
look at a little more closely.
Realtors/real estate
agents may have a large
earning potential, but market fluctuations can directly
impact those earnings.

Agents only make money
when they sell houses, so
any housing market crisis
could see them out of a
job. A prime example of
this happened during the
2008 housing market crash,
with over 10% of real estate
agents losing their positions
permanently.
Additionally, upfront
costs come with being a real
estate agent, such as license
and franchise fees, business
and home office equipment,
marketing material and
travel.
A realtor/real estate
agent’s career can be lucrative, but much depends on
how much effort an agent is
willing to put in. Successful agents usually match
certain skills and personality traits, leading to their
success. Agents who do not
communicate well, don’t
display a positive work
ethic and fail to relate to
their clients and those on
the opposite side of the deal
probably won’t realize all of
the financial potential.

Call (401) 640-9385
Toll Free (800) 989-4521

25 Union Street, 4th floor

43 East Main Street
Webster, MA 01570
Office: 508.943.4333
Fax: 860.935.5624
Cell: 508.525.0611
Web: hope2own.com
Email: lsullivan@hope2own.com

Laurie Sullivan
REALTOR®

Licensed in MA & CT
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Explore the Blackstone River Bikeway with
BHC’s Bikeway Ambassadors
Wednesday, August 24:
Lincoln, RI to Old Slater
Mill
Meet at the Lonsdale
Drive-In parking lot, 121
John Street, Lincoln, RI, for
a guided bike ride to Old
Slater Mill in Pawtucket,
RI. Much of this ride will
be off the bikeway and on
the street. The approximate
round-trip distance is five
miles.

Blackstone Heritage
Corridor’s Bikeway Ambassadors will be leading
guided bike rides along the
Blackstone River Bikeway
this summer. To learn
more, visit BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org.
Wednesday, July 13:
Worcester, MA
Meet at the Blackstone
River Valley Heritage Center at 3 Paul Clancy Way,
Worcester, MA. We will
pedal along the Blackstone
River Bikeway for 2.5 miles,
where it ends in Millbury,

and bike over to Christopher’s Homemade Ice
Cream for a refreshing summer treat. Bring your own
cash or credit. The approximate round-trip distance is
five miles.
Wednesday, July 27:
Lincoln, RI
Meet at the Capt. Wilbur
Kelly House Museum at
Blackstone River State Park,
1075 Lower River Road,
Lincoln, RI, for a guided
ride along the Blackstone
River Bikeway and Canal
Towpath as we ride south

to Lonsdale and back. The
approximate round-trip
distance is seven miles.
Wednesday, August 10:
Blackstone, MA
Meet at the Blackstone
River Greenway, 85 Canal
Street, Blackstone, MA, for
a guided bike ride along the
Blackstone River Greenway
to Uxbridge, MA, and back.
The round-trip distance is
just over seven miles.

To learn more about
the Blackstone Heritage
Corridor Bikeway Ambassadors, visit BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org. To
learn more about the Volunteers-In-Parks program,
contact Molly Cardoza,
Director of Volunteer and
Community Engagement,
at mcardoza@blackstoneheritagecorridor.org or call
508-234-4242.

Save the date of Saturday,
August 27, for clean-up and
green-up events throughout
the Blackstone River Watershed to celebrate the 50th
anniversary of ZAP the
Blackstone. Learn more at
ZAPtheBlackstone.com and
BlackstoneHeritageCorridor.org.

INSTALLATIONS
STARTING
AT
$1995!!!
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK IN THE VALLEY!
CAPRON IRRIGATION

Peter Frabotta, III
46 Capron St., Uxbridge, MA 01569
Office 508 779-0395 • Cell 603 860-9872
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

AFFORDABLE IRRIGATION FOR EVERY HOME

WE’RE HIRING

Industrial Transfer & Storage specializes in the handling and hauling of heavy
machinery, plant relocations and strategic projects. We are currently interviewing for:

Riggers ▪ Fabricators ▪ Welders
Mechanics ▪ CDL Class A Drivers
TO APPLY
www.industrialtransfer.com/employment
Or in person at 529 Ashland Ave, Southbridge
We consider applications for all positions without regard to race, color, religion, creed, gender, national origin, age,
disability, sexual orientation, citizen status, genetic information or any other protected status
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SPORTS

First Year Coach Leads
Baseball Team Into
The Round of 8
BY CHRISTOPHER
TREMBLAY
STAFF SPORTS WRITER

C

oaching the Douglas
baseball team in his
first season Coach
Mike Brousseau led the
Tigers to an 11-8 regular
season record and into the
Division 5 State Tournament. Douglas advanced
into the Round of 8 where
they traveled to Mount
Greylock in Williamstown,
Massachusetts to square
off with the number three
seed.
Unfortunately, for
Douglas the team had a
long ride home as they fell
3-1 ending their season.

The Tigers played the
home team tough and
found themselves tied 1-1
going into the bottom of
the sixth inning, where
Mount Greylock was able
to push across two runs
to take the victory and
advanced into the Final
Four.
Having only four seniors, who were all instrumental in Douglas’ season,
Brousseau found himself
fielding a relatively young
squad this spring.
“We were a young team
and made our share of
mistakes, but we didn’t let
it bother us,” the Douglas Coach said. “We have
this question (from a TV

show) that we are always
asking ‘What is the happiest animal? – the goldfish
because he only has a 10
second memory.’ That’s the
way we play the game.”
Entering the season,
the coaching staff figured
that they would make the
tournament and by the
time they got to the Round
of 8 they knew what they
were up against.
“As a first-year coach I
knew a fair number of the
kids on the tam as I was
a coach at Millbury prior
and we played Douglas in
the Dual Valley Conference. We may have been
young, but we were athletically talented,” Brousseau

said. “I knew that we’d be
able to hit in the DVC.
Going up against Mount

Greylock we knew that
they were a very talented
team with two very good

RESOURCE DIRECTORY
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ads@TheYankeeXpress.com

home
CAPITOL SIDING &
HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY, INC.
Custom Exteriors • Vinyl Siding
Replacement Windows
Roofing • Seamless Gutters
MARK SARKISIAN, JR.

markjr@capitolsiding.com
www.capitolsiding.com

30 Auburn Street
Auburn, MA 01501
Tel 508-832-5981
Fax (508) 832-0464

A.P. Mandella Landscaping
STUMP GRINDING

Chip Removal
LOAM & SEED
Small Backhoe services

Septic Tank Pumping • Septic Systems Maintenance and Repairs
Sewer & Water Service • Grease Trap Pumping • Excavation Service

DOROS
BUILDERS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
EST. 1973

Licensed and Insured in MA & CT

MILLBURY
774.276.6970
BLACKSTONESEPTICSERVICE.COM

Celebrating
49 Years
in Business!

BUILDING • REMODELING • RESTORATIONS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
Sheds • Porches • Kitchens • Siding • Etc.

508-341-7342
JOHN DOROS AND SON

Economy Canvas & Awning Co.

automotive

Retractable & Stationary Awnings
Boat & Truck Covers and Related Products

Pool Cover Repairs

Over 34 years of service in the community

• Full Awning Service - Installation, Removal & Cleaning
• Manufacture & Repair All Canvas Products

50 8

-2 7

8 -9

924

& Truck Trailer Repair

Call Anthony @ 508-340-1640
Auburn, MA

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

GI Joe Figures +
GIVehicles
Joe Figures &Wanted
Vehicles Wanted
from
the the
From
1980s and
1980’s
1990s
& 1990’s
Please
call 860-933-5549
Please
call
860-933-5549

S
T

115 Hamilton St., Southbridge, MA

508-765-5921

www.EconomyCanvasAndAwning.com

& Truck Trailer Repair

508-278-9924

13 Cook Street
E. Douglas, MA

508-476-2278

www.SochiasOil.com

FUEL OIL - PROPANE - KEROSENE
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION
Serving: WHITINSVILLE, UXBRIDGE, DOUGLAS, SUTTON,
MILLVILLE, MENDON, UPTON, MILLBURY, WEBSTER,
GRAFTON, OXFORD, DUDLEY, HOPEDALE

Heating - Air Conditioning
24 Hour Burner Service

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AT FACEBOOK.COM/THEYANKEEXPRESS

290 Providence Rd.
S. Grafton, MA

Kris Sutton
kris@streetcarsolutions.com
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pitchers.”
Leading the Tigers into
the tournament this spring
were the four seniors.
Catcher matt Landry, who
has been behind the plate
since the eighth grade,
was a solid defender and
named to the DVC AllStar team. Tommy George,
who was lost to the team
for a couple of games due
to a knee injury, was able
to close out the team’s last
win before the squad ran
into Mount Greylock.
According to the Coach,
DH/outfielder Joe Labonne is one of the hardest working kids you’ll
ever meet no matter what
he’s doing. The senior is
an inspiration to all the
other teammates, and he
puts forth an effort second
to none.
Outfielder Cam
Bergeron, who was lost
for about a month to
Mono, found himself in
a difficult position when
he was healthy and ready
to return to the field.
Brousseau couldn’t get
him back into the starting
lineup right away and the
younger kids were playing
their butts off, so Bergeron

became a cheerleader
from the dugout until he
worked his way back onto
the field.
Landry, Labonne and
junior shortstop Ryan
Bonin were the Douglas
tri-captains. Bonin was
the team’s offensive juggernaut leading the team
in all offensive statistics.
He was also the squad’s
leadoff hitter despite being
a power hitter. Sophomore
Tristan Meech hit in the
clean-up position for the
Tigers and was particularly strong with runners
in scoring position.
“We like to throw him
out there to let the opposing teams know what
they’re up against right
away,” the Douglass skipper said.
On the mound lefty
Griffin Berard was the
team’s ace. The junior
hurler pitched an incredibly high number of
innings (45) posting a 6-3
record with 55 strikeouts
and a mere 6 walks for an
outstanding ratio.
Following Griffin,
Brousseau liked to go with
the tandem of George and
Meech to keep the opposing batters on their toes
and thinking.
“Meech, another lefty,
was a hard thrower who

had 50 strike outs in 30
innings while George, a
5’ 7” 145 pounder, who
follow him to close things
out and give the batters a
completely different look,”
Brousseau said. “George
kept everything low and
Meech threw a lot of his
stuff up high.”
With Meech (arm
injury) and George (knee)
Ethan Vesser stepped up
to help the team on the
hill. Having only pitched
10 innings all year long,
Vesser pitched a gem of
a game going 6.1 innings
in the Tigers tournament
game.
At the plate second
baseman Evan Wheeler
is a battler taking opposing pitchers deep into the
count making them throw
nine to 10 pitches on a
reagualr basis.
Although Brousseau is
the Head Coach he firmly
believes that he couldn’t
do it on his own. Helping get the Tigers into the
tournament Juston Carter,
who came from the previous staff, has been huge in
the team’s success; Millbury’s Matt Fiore has been
instrumental as the hitting
coach and 2021 Douglas
graduate Connor Loeh has
guided the outfielders.

Summer Classes

~at the Blackstone Valley Education Hub~

Course tuition sponsored by grant funding through the Regional Economic
Development Organization and Massachusetts Office of Business Development.

OSHA 10hr General Industry Certification Course

This course teaches a variety of required safety & health topics for everyday industry.
Certification exam and card included.

Two sessions:
July 19-28, T/TH 5-8PM
or
Aug. 16-25, T/TH 5-8PM

Introduction to Welding

This training prepares students with welding vocabulary, techniques and basic
operations of a welding gun using augmented reality welders.

Session:
July 18-Aug. 24, MON/WED 6-8:30PM

CNC Machinist Apprentice Course

This training is a commitment to 150 hours which includes topics on shop math, blueprint
reading, quality assurance, safety, work readiness, CNC mill operations, CNC lathe
operations and gcode. Upon completion of technical training, the apprentice will be
placed with a cooperative employer to receive on-the-job-training for 1 year.

Session:
July 18-Sept. 28, MON/WED/FRI 9AM-3PM

Variety Online Courses - *TUITION FREE WITH REDO GRANT!*
https://www.ed2go.com/blackstone/
or
https://careertraining.ed2go.com/blackstone/

Session:
ON YOUR TIME!
Access the application by
scanning the QR code below!

Don't spend
another summer
FOR ALL YOUR FUEL NEEDS Don't
spend
sweating!
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NEW BOILER INSTALLS
• Crown Boilers
• Williamson Furnaces
• Oil Tank Installs

ALL NEW
INSTALLS COME WITH
A 3 YEAR PARTS
AND LABOR WARRANTY,
AS WELL AS THE
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY.

Central air conditioning
and ductless mini splits

We do NOT
Sell Biofuel!

Which will help prevent
system breakdowns.

another summer
sweating!

Don't spend
another summer
sweating!

Choose Morriss

- Upgraded
Diamond
Choose Morrissette & Son
as your installer,
and

(from stan
Choose Morrissette & Son
- Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty
- Financ
(from standard
years parts/7 years compressor
as your installer,
and 5receive:

- Financing through the MassSave
HeatLoan
- Rebates
throug

through
MassSave,
with&processing on your
-Upgraded- Rebates
Diamond
Dealer
Parts
- Ext
Compressor Warranty
for 12-years
- Extended
Labor Warranty Available
- Highly train
- Highly
trainedparts/7
technicians
with Installation
& Serv
(from standard
5 years
years
compressor)
- Maintenance Contracts Available
-M
-Financing through the MassSave
Choose Morrissette & Son
as your installer, and receive:
HeatLoan
- Rebates through MassSave,
- Upgraded Diamond Dealer Parts & Compressor Warranty to 12-years
(from
standard
5 years parts/7
compressor)
with
processing
onyears
your
behalf
- Financing through
theWarranty
MassSave HeatLoan
-Extended
Labor
Available
- Rebates
through MassSave,
processing on your
behalf
-Highly
trainedwith
technicians
with
- Extended Labor Warranty Available
In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
Installation & Service
- Highly trained technicians with Installation & Service
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.
-Maintenance Contracts Available

HELP WANTED Class B CDL driver with air brake, tanker and hazmat
endorsements. Must have DOT Medical Card.

- Maintenance Contracts Available

In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.
© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

In the ceiling, on the wall, ductwork or no ductwork. We
provide energy-efficient heating & air conditioning.

A Full Service Oil Company

© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

24-Hour Emergency Service

© 2021 Mitsubishi Electric Trane HVAC US LLC. All rights reserved.

WWW.LMTOIL.COM • WE DO ONLINE ORDERING

Quality Timely Service!

Residential & Commercial
$50 Discount

on services $500 - $1000

$100 Discount

on services $1000 - $3000

• Tree Removal
• Pruning/Trimming • Storm Damage
• Land Clearing • Stump Grinding
Call Now for your Free Estimate!

508-883-8823 • CharronTreeService.com
Kevin Lemire, Owner • Bellingham

$200 Discount

Fully Licensed & Insured • Established 1994

Valid on new orders placed in July & August 2022

All employees are covered under Workers’ Comp Insurance

on services $3000+

Coupon must be presented at time of service.
Not to be combined with any other offer.
Not valid on emergency jobs.

